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FEDERAL TRAOC COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20SIO

•UUAU Of
oofouca noncnoN January 22, 1986

Me. Stephen N. Raver
Regional Dilector
National Credit Onion Administration
Region 1
441 Stuart Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Dear Mr. Ravers

This is in reply to your inquiry whether it is peraissible
under the Commission's Credit Practicea Rule for a law firi to
use confessions of judgment with respect to delinquent accounts
that its client, a federal credit union, turns over to the law
£ir» for collection. In such circuastances, a confession of
judgment would be obtained froa the delinquent consumer at the
fixe of and in connection with an agreement that the consumer
executes with the credit union to pay the amount due. Judgment
would be entered pursuant to the confession only if the
delinquent consumer failed to pay as agreed.

As you know, section 444.2 (a) (1) of the Rule prohibits
lenders from taking or receiving obligations containing con"
fessions of judgment from consumers in connection with extension
of credit to consumers. In our view, the Rule does not permit
the taking of confessions of judgment unless a suit has been
instituted on the debt and process has been served. This view if
supported by the following discussion in the Corission's
Statement of Basis and Purpose for the Rules

Finally, confessions of judgment prohibited by
this rule provision should be distinguished from the
cognovit actionem, or confession acknowledging liability
following institution of suit and service of process.
Unlike the latter, which is executed in negotiated
settlements, the prohibited confessions of judgment
involve anticipatory waivers of procedural due process
protections in the context of credit obligations.
(49 P.P. 7740. at 7755)

He believe that the confessions of judgment described in your
inquiry would constitute 'anticipatory waivers of procedural due
process protections in the context of credit obligations* and
thus would be prohibited by section 444.2 (a) (1) of the Rule.



Mr. Stephen W. Raver -2-

He appreciate the opportunity to respond to the true you
have raised. The view expressed in thi« letter constitute •taff
opinion that is advisory in nature and not binding upon the
Cosnission. I hope the discuwion will be of a«»iBtance«

Sincerely,

c^^ ^.c»^—^.4•
David 6. GriBea, Jr.
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. 0. C. 30590

•UUAU or
CONSUMER nuyrecnoN January 23, 1986James H. Hurray, J r . , Esq.Anderson, Smith, Null & Stofer

One O'Connor Plaza, 7th Floor
P.O. Box 1969Victoria, Texas 77902
Dear M r . Murray:

This responds to your letter dated January 2, 1986, concerning
the prohibition on retention of non-purchase money security
interests in household goods set forth in the Commission's Credit
Practices Rule. 16 C . F . R . § 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 4 ) . You ask whether the Rule
is violated when a creditor's contract with a consumer includesthree elements — ( 1 ) a purchase money security interest in house-
hold goods. ( 2 ) a cross-collateral or future advances clause apply-
ing that security to past or future credit extended, and ( 3 ) a
clause precluding the household goods security from operating as to
other consumer loans (with respect to which that security would not
be a purchase money security interest) — and the creditor makes orhas made a business loan ( i . e . , a loan the purpose of which is not
to acquire goods or services for personal, family, or household
purpose) to the same debtor. Arguably, such a contract would give
the creditor a non-purchase money security interest in household
goods in connection with such business loans.

In the FTC staff's opinion, the creditor in the transactions
you describe would not violate the Rule. While a literal argument
can be made that the creditor has violated the Rule because the
security interest was contained in a consumer credit agreement that
included a non-purchase money security interest in household goods( i . e . , the business debt is secured by the household goods
purchased in the consumer transaction), we believe the Rule was
intended to apply only to security acquired in connection with an
extension of consumer credit. There is no question that the
creditor could enter an agreement with the individual to take a
non-purchase money security interest in household goods as
collateral for a non-consumer ( i . e . , business) loan without
violating the Rule, and thus it seems inappropriate to apply the
Rule to that same security interest simply because it was also
covered by another agreement between the same parties involving agrant of credit for consumer purposes.

The views expressed in this letter constitute informal staffopinion and are not binding on the Commission.
Sincerely yours,

Clarke Brinckerhoff, Attorney
Division of Credit Practices
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January 2, 1986

••CMOA J.HCIMOLO

Mr. Christopher W. Keller, Esq.
Division of Credit Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

Re: Credit Practices - 16 C.F .R.§444.2(a) (4 )

Dear Mr. Keller:

In connection with the above described subsection of the
Credit Practices Rule, I have a question regarding the language
which is used by a national supplier of forms. As you know, this
subsection of the rule provides that it is an unfair act or
practice to take or receive from a consumer an obligation that
contains (my emphasis) a nonpossessory security interest in
household goods other than a purchase money security interest.
In an attempt to restrict the application of the cross collateral
and future advance clause in the security agreement used to
finance the purchase of •household goods", the following sentence
is inserted:

However, this agreement will not secure another debt
to the extent that this security interest is in
•household goods' and the other debt to be secured is a
•consumer* loan (as those terms are defined in
applicable federal regulations governing unfair and
deceptive credit practices).

As can be seen, this effort to limit the cross-collateral
and future advance clause is itself limited only to other loans
which are "consumer" loans. Consequently, by the terms of
the security agreement the consumer and the lender are agreeing
that the household goods may serve to secure nonpossessory and
nonpurchase money loans, so long as the purpose of the other loan
is not to acquire goods, services, or money for personal, family
or household use. My question is, must the restriction on the
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Mr. Christopher W. Keller
January 2, 1986
Page 2

operation of the cross collateral and future advance clause be
extended to all other loans, both consumer and business purpose?

A literal reading of the relevant subsection of the rule
prohibits the lender from taking or receiving from a consumer an
obligation that contains a nonpossessory, nonpurchase money
security interest in household goods. Obviously, the security
agreement in which the security interest is created is a consumer
obligation since it secures the purchase money loan for the
household goods. Whether or not any prior or later loans are
consumer or business purpose loans, or whether or not other such
loans even exist, is not addressed by the rule* The rule seems
to proscribe the inclusion of a nonpossessory, nonpurchase money
security interest in household goods in^ a consumer obligation.
The fact that the consumer may have previously obtained a
business purpose loan, or may later obtain a business purpose
loan, does not change the fact that his consumer obligation
contains (my emphasis) a nonpossessory, nonpurchase money
security interest in household goods.

On the other hand, the rule would not prevent a customer
from using his household goods to secure a business loan since as
to that transaction the customer is not a 'consumer* and the rule
deals only with consumers. While it is true that the security
interest is contained in a consumer obligation, in a sense the
customer has merely acknowledged that he has been or may later be
a business customer. Furthermore, if he has been or later finds
himself in that role, he is merely choosing to exercise his
right to secure his business debt with household goods.

We have clients who are subject to PTC jurisdiction and
other clients who are subject to Federal Reserve jurisdiction.
For that reason, we are forwarding a copy of this letter to the
Federal Reserve for their consideration in connection with the
recent amendments to Regulation AA.

Very truly yours,

CJ^^ .̂ /r^^^ ^r- .
< 7 ''-James B. Murray, Jr.

JHMjr:kc

cc: Ms. Susan J. Kraeger
Staff Attorney
Division of Consumer and Community Affairs
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Washington, D.C. 20551



FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0 C. 20580

BUKEAU OF
CONSUMER mOTECTiON January 2 7 , 1986

Edward C. McCarthy, Esquire
Joseph T. Ryerson and Son, Inc.
Box 8000-A
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Re: Credit Practices Trade Regulation Rule
16 C . F . R . , Part 444

Dear M r . McCarthy:
This is in reply to your letters of November 27, 1985 and

January 17, 1986 requesting an opinion concerning the application
of the provision of the Credit Practices Rule (16 CFR
4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 2 ) ) that prohibits the use of wage assignments in
connection with consumer credit obligations.

You write that, as an employer, you continue to be served
with wage assignments, including some that appear to have been
executed after the effective date of the Rule. You ask whether
Ryerson would be in violation of the Credit Practices Rule if it
honored such wage assignments.

The Rule forbids a lender or retail installment seller to
take or receive from a consumer an obligation that constitutes orcontains an assignment of wages with certain enumerated
exceptions. The Rule defines a lender as " a person who engages
in the business of lending money to consumers within the
jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission." (12 CFR
4 4 4 . 1 ( a ) ) . The Rule defines a retail installment seller as " a
person who sells goods or services to consumers on a deferred
payment basis or pursuant to a lease-purchase arrangement within
the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission." (12 CFR
4 4 4 . l ( b ) ) . Assuming that Ryerson is not a lender or retail
seller as defined by the Rule, Ryerson would not be subject to
the Rule and would not violate the Rule by honoring a wage
assignment executed after the effective date of the Rule.

I hope this information is helpful to you. The views
expressed constitute informal staff opinion that is advisory in
nature and not binding on the Commission. However, they do
represent the staff's current enforcement position.

Sincerely,

JU^ '^-VA-<
Sandra M. Wilmore
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices
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January 17 ,1986

Mr. Christopher W. Keller
Division of Credit Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission - .
Washington, D. C. 20580

SUBJECT: Wage Assignments -
16 C. F.R. , Part 444

Dear Mr. Keller:

I have not yet received a reply to my letter of
November 27, 1985 (copy attached). Any information you
can give me concerning the FTC's recent rule on wage
assignments would be appreciated.

Sincerely,

?X^ c %^^
Edward C. McCarthy
Attorney

:c
ends.



November 27, 1985

Mr. Christopher w. Keller
Division of Credit Practice!
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Counission
Washington, D. C. 20580

SUBJECT! Wage Assignments -
16 C.F.R.. Part 444

Dear Mr. Kelleri

As we discussed by phone, I u interested in the effect
of the FTC's recent rule concerning wage assignments.

Joseph T, Ryerson 6 Son, Inc. is a steel service center
employing approximately 5000 individuals at 26 plants
across the country including several thousand in the
Chicago area* We continue to receive wage. assignments,
even after the March 1, 1985 effective date'of the _rule,
and we wish to fully comply with all federal and state
laws and regulations* An exacple of a recently received
wage assignment is enclosed* The names of the employee
and assignor have been obscured, however, to preserve
their privacy. Also, for your information, I enclose a
copy of the Illinois Wage Assignment Act.

I believe that Ryerson cannot be sure from the wage
assignment, if it is or is not in violation of the F.T.C.
Rule. While you indicated in our conversation that the
burden of complying with the FTC rule is on the creditor,
not the employer, I would like to receive confirmation of
this once you have reviewed the enclosed material. Also,
any other information you might have on how the rule
affects employers would be appreciated.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Edward C. McCarthy
Attorney

:c
ends.
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November 27, 1985

Mr. Christopher w. Keller
Division of Credit Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20580

SUBJECT: Wage Assignments -
16 C.P.R., Part 444

Dear Mr. Keller:

As we discussed by phone, I am interested in the effect
of the FTC's recent rule concerning wage assignments.

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. is a steel service center
employing approximately 5000 individuals at 26 plants
across the country including several thousand in the
Chicago area. - We continue to receive wage assignments,
even after the March'1, 1985 effective date of the rule,
and we wish to fully comply with all federal and state
laws and regulations. An example of a recently received
wage assignment is enclosed. The names of the employee
and assignor have been obscured, however, to preserve
their privacy. Also, for your information, I enclose a
copy of the Illinois Wage Assignment Act.

I believe that Ryerson cannot be sure» from the wage
assignment, if it is or is not in violation of the F.T.C.
Rule. While you indicated in our conversation that the
burden of complying with the FTC rule is on the creditor,
not the employer, I would like to receive confirmation of
this once you have reviewed the enclosed material. Also,
any other information you might have on how the rule
affects employers would be appreciated.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

£A^ C %^^
Edward C. McCarthy
Attorney

:c
ends.
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ASSIGNOR .. -

______^

Social Security No

EMPLOYER /^f^^^.^-^.^ J^^C^-

^^^7^ /^ ^

P^y ^________________

Date Of Notification S ^S S -S^_________

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ASSIGN WAGES
This notice is reauired by the Illinois Wage Assignment Act The notice has been sent 10 tell you that a creditor (name ar.c

address listed below) plans to have your wages assigned. This notice contains important information You should reac the
entire notice carefully

WHY THE CREDITOR WANTS TO ASSIGN YOUR WAGES
You signed a wage assignment on ——^?- ^7'"—————, l9-£^The wage assignment was signed as
security if you failed to make payment on the contract you signed on ____^- -^ ^ -_____, 19 cfeJ
A copy of the wage assignment is attached The creditor's records show that you have not made a payment
^.nra '7- //•"______. i9<T^ and that you now owe < ^/- ̂  ̂ _____ on the contract
The creditor will send a demand for wages to your employer 20 days from the date you receive this.

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO PREVENT YOUR WAGES FROM BEING ASSIGNED
If you have a legal defense to the wage assignment you can stop the wage assignment by filling out the enclosed
Notice of Defense Form and (l) sending it to the creditor by registered or certified mail and (2) giving a copy to
your employer You must do those 2 things within 20 days of receiving this notice. You have the right to contact an
attorney concerning the wage assignment In the event a false-defense is made. you will be subject to payment of
attorney's fees, court costs and other expenses.

The creditor's na^fl^ and address is:

^ ?'$
^ff1 •̂
"•^0 !£f^'

« . ->< .t.' S. ______________^ —•^T ' /'̂ e"

lV,T <?. l:t ISigrw<St>y)- ••< ̂

0^ ' -
[•J >. APFIDAV^ OF DEFENSE

STATE OF_______________£.' -̂
COUNTY OF______________''^ ss' ' 3r

To-

., hereby (swear)(affirm) that I have a bona fide defense to the claim of

___________, which claim is based on a debt contracted on 'he

day of, 19—— and for security on which debt a wage assignment was exec-tec

(Aliarfss lor Sep'ie* Of Summons i

•'£mDioy96l

Subscribed and sworn to before me this-——————————day of——————————- . 19——

I Notary PuOliCI



48 11 39w CHAPTER 48—EMPLOYMENT 800

or t'\ agreement with such employee plan. wd who »ith
inlfiit li) fir fraud the cnipl( i \ ffs or their benfficiane-. fails
to indkf "-uch paymrni,-. w i t h i n .i0 davs after they become
due and payable, is guilty of a businrs..-. offense for the
fir>i such failure for which the penally is., a $100 fine, and
].'- guile. of a das'. B mii-dcnit'anor for the second and
subsequent such failure

Th» provisions of this Act shall not be applicable until
and unless an authorized representative of the plan shall
give W da\^ wruit-n notice to thr employer at his principal
office bv reFislrrrd rn.iil of an\ default in payment The
employer shall havf W dd\~- upon receipt of written notice
to nidke proper pay mcnl

In an> rnminu) procepdin}; brought to enforce this Sec-
tion. it shall lie an affirmative defense that the employer
wa<- prohibited from fulfilling the duty to make such
payments h\ order of a court of competent Jurisdiction or
b\ reason of pendency of proceedings in bankruptcy or by
reason of natural catastrophe

Nothing in thi;- Act shall be construed to relieve an
employer from civil liability for failure to make such
payments

ASSIGNMENT OF WAGES DUE EMPLOYES
AN ACT to promote the welfare of wage-earners by

regulating the assignment of wages, and prescribing a
penalty for the violation thereof Laws 1935, p 20S,
approved and eff Jirfy 1, 1935

39.01. Short tille
§ 01. Short Title This Act shall be known and may

be cited as the Illinois Wage Assignment Act.
Added by P A 83-867, § 1, eff Jan 1, 1984.

39.1. Requisites to validity
§ 1 No assignment of wages earned or to be earned is

valid unless
(ll Made in a written instrument (a) signed by the

wage-earner in person and (b) bearing the date of its
execution, the social security number of the wage-€arner,
the name of the employer of the wage-earner at the time
of its execution, the amount of the money loaned or the
price of the articles sold or other consideration given, the
rate of interest or time-price differential, if any, to be paid,
and the date when such payments are due.

(2l Gi^en to secure an existing debt of the wage-earner
or one contracted b\ the wage-earner simultaneously with
it? execution.

t3l Ar exact cop\ thereof 1'. furnished to the wage-earn-
er at the time the assignment is executed,

(4 i The words "Wage Assignment" are printed or writ-
ten in bold face letter1, of noi less than '•'1 inch in height at
the head of the wage assignment and also one inch above
or belov the line where the wage-earner signs that assign-
ment.

(5) Written as a separate instrument complete in itself
and nut a part of any conditional sales contract or any
other instrument

Thv requirement of the social security number of the
w ape-earner imposed by this Act applies- onl\ as to wage
a&siginienls made after January 1. 19bG.
Amended b\ Laws 1967. p 2049, eff Jan 1 196(<

39.2. When demand ma? b« made on employer
^ 2 Demand on an employer for the wages of wage-

earner by virtue of a w age assignment may not be served
on the employer unless

(1) There has been a default of more than 40 rjavs in
payment of the indebtedness secured by the assignment
»nd the default has continued to the date of the demand;

(2) The demand contain? a correct statement as to the
amount the wage-earner is in default and the original or a
pholostatic copy of the assignment is exhibited to the
employer, and

(3) Not less than 20 days before serving the demand, a
notice of intention to make the demand has been served
upon the employee, and an advice copy sent to the employ-
er, by registered or certified mail

Service of any demand without complying with this
Section has no legal effect.

A demand under this Section applies only to wages due
at the time of service of the demand and upon subsequent
wages until the total amount due under the assignment is
paid or until the expiration of the employer's payroll
period ending immediately prior to 30 days after service of
such demand, whichever first occurs
Amended by Laws 1967. p 2049, eff. Jan 1, 1968

39.2a. Form of demand
§ 2 1 A demand shall be in the following form
"Demand is hereby made upon an assignment of salary,

wages, commissions or other compensation for services,
executed by . . . . .. and delivered to . . . . . . .
on the . . . day of .. ., 19 , to secure a
debt contracted on the .. day of . . . . ...
19 ..

The total amount of the debt is $. . . . . . . . Pay.
ments in the amount of $ . . have been made.
The duration of the contract is .. . months There ii
now due and owing without acceleration the sum of
S ...the last payment having been made on the

. . . . (fay of 19

The employee herein named has been in default in hi»
payments in the amount of $ of which
t. . . . . . . has been due and owing for more than 40
davs.

Unless you have received wnhin the past 20 days, or do
receive within 5 days after the sen-ice hereof, a notice of
defense from the employ ee herein named, you are required
by law to make payment in accordance with such assign-
ment . . . . , first being duly sw orn,
deposes and says that the facts stated in the demand
above are true and correct, and further deposes and says
that he (or his principal, if he is an agent for the assignee)
has no nonce of any defenses of the debtor

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
day of , 19

Notary Public"
Amended by P A "9-405 f 1 eff Oct I. 1975
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39.2b Notice to emplo?et—Form
*f .! J The notice lo an t'mplfi'.ec requirrd b\ Section

2 ' shall be in the foil"'* inn form

"NOTICE OF INTENT TO ASSIGN WAGES
This nonce is required b\ the Illinois Wage Assignment

Act The notice has been sent to tell you that a creditor
(name and address listed below) plan;, to have \our wages
assigned This noticf- contains important information
You should read the entire nonce' cd re fu l lv

WHY THE CREDITOR WANTS TO ASSIGN
YOL'R WAGES

You signed a wage assignment on . (date)
The wage assignment was signed as se-

curity if you failed to make payment on the contract you
signed on (date) . . . .
A copy of the wage assignment is attached The credi-
tor's records show that you have not made a payment
since . . . . (dale) . and that you
now owe S . . . on the contract The creditor
will send a demand for wages to your employer 20 days
from the date you receive this

WHAT YOL' CAN DO TO PREVENT YOUR WAGES
FROM BEING ASSIGNED

If vou have a legal defense to the wage assignment you
can stop the wage assignment by filling out the enclosed
Notice of Defense Form and 111 sending it to the creditor
by registered or certified mail and (2) giving a copy to
your employer You must do those 2 things within 20
days of receiving this notice You have the right to
contact an attorney concerning the wage assignment. In
the e\ent a false defense is made, you will be subject to
payment of attorneys' fees, court costs and other ex-
penses

The creditor's name and address are-

work week shall not v\'-f-ri\ the lesser of t i t l.V of such
gross amount piiid for 'hdt week or (2i thr amount bv
which disjios.ibit <-ari.ir.cs for a work (•vccrl thirl\ times
the Federal Minimum Hfiurh W.igr prescnticd by Section
20<ilaMl) of Title 2*» I > ( ' .as amended in effect at the
timr the amount.1- iin ;i.i\«ililf Tin' provision land no
othen applie.s irrcsp<-i.tr.t- of thf plao." where the compen-
sation was earned or payalik' and thr Slat*.' where the
employee resides Nu amount.'- required h\ law to be
withheld may bf laker 'ron> the amount collected b\ the
creditor Thr term "di'-posatilr earnings ' mean.- that part
of the earning' of ar.\ individual remaining after the
deduction from those earnings of anv amount-s required by
law to be withheld If there is more than one assignment
demand received b> the employer, the assignees shall
collect in the order or priority of service of the demand
upon the employer, but the total of all collections shall not
exceed the amount that could have been collected if there
had been one assignment demand

A fee consisting of the greater of ?4 or 2'.' of the
amount required to be withheld by the employer under any
one wage assignment shall be collected by and paid to the
employer and the amount so paid shall be credited against
the amount of the wage-earner's outstanding debt
Amended by P A SO- .̂ § 1, eff Oct 1. 19T7

39.4a. Notice of defense—Form
§ 4 1 Within 20 da>s after" receiving-the notice re-

quired by Section 2 ' or within 5 days after service of the
demand, the employee may notify his employer, in writing,
of an\ defense he may have to the wage assignment. A
cop.\ of such notice sha;' be served upon the creditor by
registered or certified mail If served upon the creditor
prior ti-i the creditor s service of demand upon the employ-
er, such demand shall not be served by the creditor. The
notice shall be b\ affidavit and shall be in substantially the
following form

I hereb\ (swear) (affirm) that I have a
bond fide defense to me claim of . , which
claim is based or. a del:; contracted on the . day of

. iy . and for security on which debt a w-age
assignment was executed

Amended b\ P A 83-?67 S 1, eff Jan
' Paragraph 39 2 of Ihi-i chapter

(Signed by)"
1, 1984.

Address for service of summons

Employee
Subscribed and sworr; to before me this dav of

, 19

39.3. Validity of assignment as to future employers
§ 3 No assignment of wages shall become invalid by

reason of cessation nf employment but shall be valid and
collectible against an\ future emplo\er of the wage-earper
within a period of 2 vears from the date of it? e\ecuuon
Amended b\ Laws I9(i'; p 189]. tf! Jul\ 25. 1°61

39.4. Maximum amount of compensation subject to col-
lection by assignee

§ 4 The maximum wage? salan commissions, bonus-
es and periodic payments pun-uam 10 a retirement or
pension plan that ma\ be collccifd b> an assignee for any

Notary Public
Amended by P A 7-:-2767, § 1. eff Ocl 1, 19T2.

Pdragrdpt- ?9 : "! ihi'. ;iuricr

39.4b. Notice of defense—Effect of failure to give—
Procedure upon jn'in? of notice

fc .1'2 If thf ^mplf iee has nul gr>en notice of defense
a;- pr"\id-d ir thi6 Ac; wi th in 20 dayi- after receiving the
none*- of inter'.'on to ndke ii demand the creditor mav
proceed wi th hi? de—.i'ld and the employer shall com-
mencr payment tr the crcnuor not sooner than a business
da\s after semcc of such dt-mand. unless a nonce of
dffeii.-t- is recf\ed within that "i da\ p«-nod If the
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employee cure? the default slated in the demand, the
creditor shall notify the employer and release the demand
No employer shall be liable for payments made in compli-
ance with this Section

If a notice of defense is received by an employer within
the period specified in Section 4 1.' no wages are subject to
a demand served b> the creditor described in that notice of
defense, unless the employer receives a copy of a subse-
quent written agreement between the creditor and employ-
ee authorizing such payments. If such an agreement is
not reached, the creditor may not institute further pro-
ceedings on the wage assignment If a notice of defense
has been given, service of summons in any subsequent
proceeding on the debt for which the wage assignment
was given as security may be made by registered or
certified mail.
Amended by Laws 1967, p. 2049, eff. Jan 1, 1968.

' Paragraph 39 4a of (his chapter

39.4c. Wrongful giving or failure to relent demand—
Liability

§ 4 3. If any person wrongfully (1) serves a notice on
an employee or serves a notice which does not conform
with the requirements, of Section 2 2,' (2) causes a demand
to be served for the wages of an employee, or (3) fails to
release -a- demand^ he shall be liable to the employee and
the employer for statutory damages in the sum of 1500
and all actual damages occasioned by such action including
reasonable attorney's fees
Amended by P.A. 83-867, § 1, eff. Jan 1, 1984

' Paragraph 39 2b of this chapter

39.5. Discharge in bankruptcy—Assignment invalid af-
ter three years

§ 5. A discharge in bankruptcy shall be a valid defense
to any suit brought upon a wage assignment executed by
the bankrupt prior to the adjudicauon in bankruptcy; no
assignment of wages shall be valid after three years from
the date of its execution and shall be void after such
period of three years.

39.6. Serving demand without assignment
S 6. Any person who wilfully and wrongfully serves a

demand as assignee for wages when no assignment has
been made to him or under an assignment which is invalid
as provided by this Act knowing such assignment to be
invalid with intent to obtain for himself or any other
person the wages of an employee, i? guilty of a petty
offense
Amended by P.A. 77-2422, § 1, eff Jan 1, 1973

39.7. Partial invalidity
§ 7 If any of the provisions of this Act are unconstitu-

tional it is the intent of the General Assembly that so far
as possible the remaining provisions of the Act be given
effect.

39.8. Prior assignments not invalidated
§ 8. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as

making invalid any assignment of viages executed prior to
July 1. 1935

39.9. 8 9. Repealed by Lawn 1961. p. 1K91, eff. Julv 25
1961.

39.10. Exemptions
§ 9 All wages, salary amounts or other compensation

paid by the SLalt. any unit of local government or school
district to any of its employees are exempt and not subject
to collection under a wage assignment
Added by P.A. 79-502. § 1, eff Oct 1. 1975

39.11. Discharge or sustention of employee
§ 10 No employer may discharge or suspend any em-

ployee hy reason of the fact that his, earnings have been
subjected to wage demands on his employer for any in-
debtedness Any person violating this Section shall be
guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.
Added by P.A. 79-502, 5 1, eff Oct 1, 1975

39.12. Orders for withholding of income under other
Acts

§ 11. The provisions of this Act do not apply to orders
for withholding of income entered by the court under
provisions of The Illinois Public Aid Code.' the Illinois
Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act.^ the Non-Sup-
port of Spouse and Children _Act,! the Revised Uniform
Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act f and the Paterni-
ty Acts for support of a child or maintenance~of a spouse
Added by P.A. 83-658, § 6, eff Jan. 1. 1984.

'Chapter 23. ' 1-1 et seq
'Chapter 40. T 101 el scq
'Chapter 40. • 1101 el seq
'Chapter 40. ' 1201 el seq
'Chapter 40. ' 1401 el seq

40 to 46. §§ l to8 . (L.1893.p.99). Repealed bv Law
1937. p. 552. tff. July 13. 1937.

47 to 52. §6 1 to 6. I L.I 897. p. 250 h Repealed by
Laws 1935-36. Third Sp.Sess.. p. 29, eff. July 1, 1936.

52.1 to 52.10. S§ 1 to 10. (L.193&-36. Third Sp.Sess., p.
29). Repealed by Laws 1939, p. 1175, eff. July 13,
1939.

53 to 57. < L.1907. p. 309). Repeated by P.A. 77-1670,
6 1, eff. July 1. 1972.

58. 59. (L.1907, p. 310). Repealed by Laws 1955, p.
2175, eff. July 18, 1955.

SAFETY INSPECTIONS AND EDUCATION
AN ACT in relation lo safety inspections and education in

industrial and commercial establishments and to repeal
an Act thereir named Laws 1955. p 2175, approved
and eff Juh ]?. 1955

Law ' 1955. p 2175. as amended b\ Laws 1957.
p 26^3, incorporated in this chapter as para-
graphs 59 1 to 59 16, ua;- amended by La us 196].
p 2049. ^ 1 to appear as set out herein under
present paragraph numbers 59 1 to 59 9 of thus
chapter
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March 10 , 1986

M r . R. E. Topoluk, Staff Attorney
Office of the General Counsel
ITT Consumer Financial Corporation
400 South County Road 18, Suite 800
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
Dear M r . Topoluk:

This is in response to your letter of February 3, 1 9 8 6 ,
inquiring as to whether ITT's proposed "Notice to Cosigner" is in
compliance with Part 444.3 of the Commission's Trade Regulation
Rule Concerning Credit Practices (1 6 CFR Part 4 4 4 ) .

You state that the Iowa Attorney General recently promulgated
a Rule which permits consolidation of the Federal and Iowa notices
to cosigners. The Iowa Rule permits a combined notice to be given
if it complies with 16 CFR 444.3 and if it contains the debt
identification language specified by Iowa statutes.

You ask whether the proposed "Notice to-Cosigner" consoli-
dating the requirements of the Commission and Iowa Rules,"including
the Iowa debt identification data, would satisfy the Commission's
Notice to Cosigner requirements.

In my judgment your proposed "Notice to Cosigners" complies
with Part 444.3 of the Commission's Credit Practice Rule. I am
enclosing for your information a previous staff opinion which holds
that State and Commission notices to cosigners may be included on a
single document, unless forbidden by State law. (See enclosed
letter to William Campo dated December 21, 1984, and citations to
the Commission's Statement of Basis and Purpose therein).

Additionally, the inclusion of identification language
required by Iowa statute, that is set out in your proposed notice,
is also in compliance with the Rule. The staff has previously
construed the Rule to permit the addition of identifying
information, such as the date of the transaction or the account
number, if that information does not distract the consumer from the
thrust of the message that the required cosigner notice seeks to
convey. Similarly the cosigner's acknowledgment of reciept lines
and the witness line at the bottom of the proposed form does not
contravene the requirements of the Rule. (See enclosed letters to
J. Robert Gwynne, dated July 12, 1985, and to Maryann Kaswell,
dated March 20, 1985, and the citations therein to the Commissions
statement of Basis and Purpose authorizing the use of additional
identifying information and signature lines).



i nuue i.ni.5 inmi nidi. i.un WII.J. oe ne i.̂ 'i. u.t. . ri.caoc ^c auviacu
that this is an informal opinion of the s ta f f and as such does not
bind the Commission. It does represent, however, the present
enforcement position of the s ta f f .

Thanking you for the opportunity to respond to your inquiry, I
am

Enclosures



400 South County Road 18 Suite 800
P 0 Box 9394
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55440
Telephone i612) 540-0800Office of the General Counsel

February 3, 1986

Ms. Beverly Childs
Credit Practices Technician
FTC Division of Credit Practices
633 Indiana Avenue
Washington, D . C . 20580

RE: Notice to Cosigner

Dear Ms. Childs:

The Iowa Attorney General, Thomas F. Miller, recently promulgated Rule
120-15.1(537) (copy attached) which permits a consolidation of the
Federal and Iowa notices. Currently, we provide two notices to
co-signers: one which satisfies Iowa's requirements and one which
complies with 16 CFR 444.3. The Iowa rule permits one notice be given
if it complies with 16 CFR 444.3 and also contains the debt
identification provision specified in ISA §537.3208(2).

I drafted the attached form consolidating the requirements of the FTC
and Iowa rules. Would this form, with the debt identification
language, satisfy the FTC Notice to Cosigner requirement and obviate
two notices in Iowa? Please advise.

Cordially,
^ : { . L . •"7 /
/(̂ )YZu^

R. E. Topoluk
Staff Attorney

RET:jan
7402/77

Attachment



CHAPTER 15
REGULATION OF AGREEMENTS AND PRACTICES

120-15.1(537) Notice to Co-signers. Pursuant to section
537.3208(2) and section 537.6117, the administrator of the
Iowa Consumer Credit Code finds that a creditor subject to
section 537.3208 is in compliance with section 537.3208 if
the creditor uses a notice to co-signer which complies with
any one of the following federal regulations: Reg. AA, 12
CFR S 227.14 subchapter B ; 12 CFR S 535.3} or 16 CFR § 444.3
provided that the written notice is given to the co-signer
as a separate document and the notice contains, as addition-
al information, an "identification of the debt provision" in
substantially the form set out in section 537.3208(2). The
"identification of the debt" provision must contain the lan-
guage, " I have received a copy of this notice."

TmZHR"
Attorney General
Department of Vustice
1300 East Walnut. Hoover Bidg.
Des Moines. IA 50319
(515) 281-5926



N O T I C E r0 C O S I G N E R

You are being asked to guarantee the debt identified below.

Tnink carefully before you do. If the borrower doesn't pay the debt, you will
have to. Be sure you can afford to pay if you have t o , and that you want to accept
this responsibility.

You may have to pay up to the full amount of the debt if the borrower does not
pay. You may also have to pay late fees or collection costs, which increase this
amount.

The creditor can collect this debt from you without first trying to collect
from the borrower. The creditor can use the same collection methods against you
that can be used against the borrower, such as suing you, garnishing your wages,
etc. If this debt is ever in default, that fact may become a part or your credit
record.

This notice is not the contract that makes you liable for the debt.

IDENTIFICATION OF DEBT YOU MAY HAVE TO PAY

(Name of Debtor)
Kind of Debt

j | LOAN:

' . t

(Name of Creditor)
(Total of Payments)

) \ RETAIL INSTALLMENT CONTRACT

(Goods or Services Purchased)

(Date of Transaction) (Total of Payments)

I have received a copy of this notice.

Witness Cosigner Date

Cosigner Date

7402/74
RET/jan
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March 18, 1986

Mr. Robert A. Burgess
Superintendent
Department of Business, Occupational

and Professional Regulation
Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection
State House Station 35
Augusta, Maine 04333

Dear Mr . Burgess:

I am responding to your letter addressed to Clarke
Brinckerhoff of this Division in which you seek our opinion
concerning the applicability of the Federal Trade Commission's
Credit Practices Rule, particularity the cosigner provision, to
consumer leases. You maintain that the Rule applies or should
apply to consumer leases. We have given your views careful
consideration but conclude that neither the terms of the Rule nor
-its statement'of basis and purpose supports your interpretation.
Indeed, the Rule's language clearly limits its application to
loans or to sales of goods or .services to consumers, either on a
deferred payment basis, or pursuant to a lease-purcha'se arrange-
ment.

You base your interpretation of the Rule's applicability to
consumer leases on the fact that the phrase "lease-purchase
arrangement" is included in the definition of "retail installment
seller,"- one of the two types of creditors subject to the Rule's
requirements. You maintain that the phrase "lease-purchase
arrangement" is a generic term that could include leases with
purchase options, and you believe all consumer leases should be
covered by the Rule.

1 Section 4 4 4 . l ( b ) defines "retail installment seller" to
include those who sell consumers goods or services on a deferred
payment basis or "pursuant to a lease-purchase arrangement."
2 The term "creditor" is defined in Section 4 4 4 . l ( f ) as a lender
or a retail installment seller. The requirements of Section
444.2 (unfair credit practices) and Section 444.3 (cosigner
practices) apply to " a lender or retail installment seller" and
the requirements of Section 444.4 (pyramiding of Late charges)
apply to " a c r e d i t o r . "



Mr. Robert A. Burgess -2-

The Rule covers creditors and credit transactions, not
Lessors and consumer leases. Consumer leases were not the subject
matter of the rulemaking proceeding, which, as the Commission
stated, focused on terms and conditions in written contracts
consumers sign when they obtain credit." Regardless of whether
consumer leases may be subject to the abuses that you claim, we
cannot arbitrarily broaden the scope of the Rule to cover such
transactions.

The language of the Rule also supports our conclusion that it
does not cover consumer leases. By its terms, the Rule applies
only to credit extensions or debts arising out of credit
extensions.' The requirements of the Rule are imposed only on
"creditors," not on lessors. The phrase "lease-purchase arrange-
ment," on which you rely, appears in the definition of "retail
installment seller," a term describing creditors (not lessors)
subject to the Rule's requirements. The language defining "retail
installment seller" limits it to one who "sells" (not leases)
goods or services to consumers.

The factors discussed above compel the conclusion that the
phrase "lease-purchase arrangement" merely denotes a type of sale
(not lease) that constitutes a consumer credit transaction subject
to the Rule. The terminology used by a seller or lender to
describer a transaction-does not determine whether-the Rule applies
to it. Unless- the- transaction is, in fact, a sale (or loan), the
Rule does not apply. -For there to be a sale of goods or property,
the consumer must be obligated to pay a specified amount and
permitted to become the owner of the goods or property upon
payment of the amount for little or no additional consideration.
Any other transaction (such as a lease) involving goods or
property is not and cannot be made subject to the Rule without
violating its clear intent.

3 See "Credit Practices Rule: Statement of Basis and Purpose
and Regulatory Analysis." 49 Fed. Reg. 7740. 7741 (1984).
4 The prohibitions in Sections 444 .2 and 4 4 4 . 3 apply only "in
connection with the extension of credit," and the prohibition in
Section 4 4 4 . 4 applies only "in connection with collecting a debt
arising out of an extension of credit."



M r . Robert A. Burgess -3-

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the issue you
have raised. The views set forth constitute staf f opinion that
is advisory in nature and not binding upon the Commission.

Sincerely yours,

/4^(^^ 7- J^o^t^e^
Anne P. Fortney
Associate Director

for Credit Practices
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December 23, 1985

Clark. Brinkerhoff, Esq.
Credit Practices Division
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, DC 20580

Re: Applicability of Credit Practices Rule to Leases
Dear dark: . . .

I am writing to follow up our earlier telephone conversation
regarding the applicability of the Credit Practices Rule, particu-
larly the cosigner provision, to leases with purchase options, and
even those without.

Section 4 4 4 . 3 ( c ) of the Rule requires lenders and retail in-
stallment sellers to give cosigners the notice specified. A retail
installment seller is a person who "sells goods or services to con-
sumers on a deferred payment basis or pursuant to a lease-purchase
arrangement" (emphasis added). I am uncertain as to the meaning
of the term "lease-purchase" arrangement - whether it is a term of
art or simply a generic term that could sweep within it any lease
in which an option to buy exists.

For the last two or three years there have been efforts under
way in Congress to create a new type of hybrid consumer credit
transaction variously known as a "rental-purchase" or "lease-
purchase" transaction. Such a creation would be subject to its
own, specialized disclosure and advertising provisions, separate
from those in Regulations Z or M . To date, nothing has been enacted
and thus, to my knowledge, there is no federal law or regulation
that defines a "lease-purchase" transaction. If I am correct, then
"lease-purchase" in the Credit Practices Rule is a generic term
that could include leases with purchase options.

While that might be true, it occurred to me while preparing
to write to you that the real transactional liability a cosigner
needs warning of is the lease itself. The purchase option in a



dark B r i n k e r h o f f , Esq.
Page Two
December 2 3 , 1985

lease is , in fact, an option requiring a separate sale transaction
to exercise. Typically, at that point, the lease cosigner would
be free of liability for the lease would have been fulfilled. It
would require a separate, conscious act for the cosigner to again
become obligated on the sale option part of the arrangement. And,
if he did, he would necessarily get the cosigner notice anyway be-
cause the transaction is a sale, and the lessor would be a "retial
installment seller." ( I am assuming, of course, for the sake of
this discussion, that the purchase option at the end of the lease
has been exercised by way of a retail installment sale from the
lessor.)

If the Credit Practices Rule covers this type of transaction
as a "lease-purchase" transaction, fine. But if the Rule's scope
stops here, I submit it is putting form over substance. From my
vantage point, all consumer leases should be covered by the Rule.

In the typical automobile lease"? I have reviewed the consumer
(and cosigner) obligates himself to a contract, that, at first blush,
is much like an -installment sales contract. The duration, and
monthly payment amounts, are similar. The similaritiesisoon end.
In some of these leases, for example, the total of payments may
well-exceed the financed price of the vehicle in-question. Beyond
that, the penalties associated with early termination and default -
can be particularly- severe, often much worse than the liability in
defaulted installment sale contracts (where at least unearned fi-
cance charges are deducted from the balance owing). Ford Motor
Credit's lease, for example, provides for additional penalties of
up to $600 for early termination early in the lease term. (The
penalty decreases to $200 for termination near the end of the lease.)
Because there is serious question whether or not the UCC provisions
on repossession and disposition of collateral (principally §9-504)
apply to leases (the lessors' contracts indicate they think n o t ) ,
the standard protections from large deficiency balances present in
sale transactions may not apply in leases. Typically, liability at
default or upon early termination is determined by adding the re-
sidual value of the vehicle to the amount still owed on the lease
and subtracting the proceeds of the sale of the vehicle at whole-
sale. The lessee is liable for any deficiencies yet the lessor can
keep any surplus.

I could point out further unfavorable consumer provisions in
these agreements. Suffice it to say, however, that the agreements
are quite different from, and far more onerous than, credit sales.
If cosigners are deserving of fair warning of exposure in sales,
leases cry out for coverage.
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December 23, 1985

I realize there has been much proselytizing in what should
have been a simple request for clarification, but as I got further
into the issue I couldn't avoid it. I am sure, however, you can
separate the legal issues from the moral in answering my request.
As you do, however, I hope you will keep those moral ones in mind
so as to address, as well as the Rule will allow, an increasingly
popular form of consumer transaction.

Thank you for considering this request. My best wishes to you
and your colleagues for the holidays.

Sincerely,•\
; . J ; !-}l.U.^

Robert A. Burgess
Superintendent

RAB:as
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 205 80
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April 30, 1986

Maurice L. Shevin, Esq.
SI ROTE, PERMUTT, FRIEND, FRIEDMAN,
HELD & APOLINSKY

2222 Arlington Avenue South
Post Office Box 55727
Birmingham, Alabama 35255
Dear Mr. Shevin:

This responds to your letter dated March 20, 1986. You asked
if the FTC's Credit Practices Rule would apply to a physician group
that ( 1 ) enters into agreements with its patients that call for
consumers to compensate the group for medical services by periodic
installment payments or ( 2 ) takes a promissory note for an amount
due for services, in some cases.

1. The Rule defines "retail installment seller" as " A person
who sells goods or services to consumers on a deferred payment
basis or pursuant to a lease-purchase arrangment within the
jursidiction of the Federal Trade Commission." 16 C . F . R .
§ 4 4 4 . l ( b ) . A for-profit group that "sells . . . (medical) services
to consumers on a deferred payment basis . . . " , as in the case you
described, would thus be covered by the Rule, if it is within our
jurisdiction.

2. The Rule defines "lender" as " A person who engages in the
business of lending money to consumers within the jursidiction of
the Federal Trade Commission." 16 C . F . R . § 4 4 4 . l ( a ) . The fact that
a party occasionally takes a note for services due would not cause
it to be included within the definition and thereby covered by the
Rule, because it is not in the "business" of making consumer
loans. Of course, this may be academic if that party is covered by
the Rule because it is a retail installment seller, as discussed in
the previous paragraph.

This is an informal staff opinion that is not binding on the
Commission, but it does represent the staff's present enforcement
policy.

Sincerely yours,

Clarke Brinckerhoff, Attorney
Division of Credit Practices
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March 20, 1986

Federal Trade Commission
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Washington, D . C . 20580

•JOHN v LEE
-»ICMABO I LEHB

SUSA1 B M.TCHtLL

JOHN M COOPER

GEOBGE M NEAL JR
^yDi'M r ^ODO
JOHN R C"ILES

C PAUL OAVIS

CAROL GRAY CALDWELL

XtYCR u NCWFIELD
OF CCwISEL

OF COUNSEL

WILL.AK G WE

•AOMITTto IN OmO OXIT

• AOMITTCD Ih GEORGIA AND
'EJIAS OMLr

Re: Federal Trade Commission Trade Regulation Rule,
Title 1 6 , Code of Federal Regulations, Part 444
-- Credit Practices

Gentlemen:

I seek clarification concerning the effect of the
Credit Practices Rule under the following circumstances:

Assume that an OB-GYN physician group enters into
agreements with its OB-GYN patients which calls for the
installment payment for medical services to be rendered by the
physicians to the patients prior to and including the delivery
of a baby. Assume that the physician group is very much a
for-profit professional corporation. Does this type of agreement
make the physician group a "creditor" as that term is used at
Section 441. l ( f ) so as to make the Trade Regulation Rule on
Credit Practices applicable to this physician group, at least
in this type of transaction?

A subsidiary question follows: In the above
for all services
a promissory note
amount previously
group, does the
of the physician

the patient does not pay
and thereafter enters into
group for repayment of the
rendered by the physician
note, as an incidental part
constitute that physician group a "lender"

circumstances, if
prior to delivery,
with the physician
due for services
execution of such
group's business,
under the Trade Regulation Rule?

I would greatly appreciate your opinion with respect
to these issues.

Very truly yours.

laurice L. Shevin
FOR THE FIRM

MLS:law
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WASHINGTON. DC WW

May 9, 1986

Charles P. Werner, Esquire
Kiefer, Oshima, Chun & Webb
2128 Hawaii Building
745 Fort Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Mr. Werner:

Your letter to the Commission's San Francisco Regional
Office concerning your client, Bancorp Finance of Hawaii, Inc.
( B F H ) , has been referred to me for reply. BFH is an industrial
loan company that is chartered, licensed and regulated by the
State of Hawaii. BFH's accounts are currently insured by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ( F D I C ) , pursuant to
pertinent provisions of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12
U . S . C . 1811 et s e q . ) . You express the view that BFH is under the
jurisdiction of the FDIC rather than the Commission with respect
to compliance with the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA) and
implementing Regulation B , promulgated by the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System (Board). You inquire whether BFH is
within the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission with
respect to enforcement of its Credit Practices Rule (16 CFR Part
4 4 4 ) . You believe that BFH is subject to the Board's Credit
Practices Rule (12 CFR Part 2 2 7 ) , as enforced by the FDIC, rather
than to the Commission's Rule.

With regard to the question of whether BFH is under the
jurisdiction of the FDIC with respect to the ECOA, Section 704 of
the ECOA (15 U . S . C . 1691c) provides that compliance with the ECOA
by state chartered banks insured by the FDIC that are not members
of the Federal Reserve System shall be enforced by the FDIC under
Section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U . S . C . 1818).
Section 8 applies the term "State bank" to institutions such as
BFH, as can be seen clearly from the definition of that term in
Section 3 (12 U . S . C . 1813)• i Thus, we agree with your view that
because BFH is a "State bank" insured by the FDIC, it is subject to
the FDIC's ECOA enforcement authority.

- The term "State bank" includes any "industrial banK or similar
financial institution which the Board of Directors finds to be
operating substantially in the same manner as an industrial
bank."



Similarly, we believe that BFH is subject to the Board's
Credit Practices Rule as enforced by the PDIC. The Board pro-
mulgated its Rule pursuant to Section 1 8 ( £ ) ( ! ) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, (15 U . S . C . 5 7 a ( f ) ( l ) ) which requires, inter alia,
that unless it makes certain findings, the Board must issue
regulations with respect to banks that are substantially similar to
Commission trade regulation rules." Section 1 8 ( f ) ( 2 ) ( C ) of the Act
(15 U . S . C . 5 7 a ( f ) ( 2 ) ( C ) empowers the FDIC to enforce the Board's
trade regulation rules (such as its Credit Practices Rule) under
Section 8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act as to state
chartered banks insured by the FDIC that are not members of the
Federal Reserve System. Because BFH is such a bank (as discussed
above), we conclude that BFH is subject to the Board's Credit
Practices Rule, as enforced by the FDIC, and not to the
Commission's Credit Practices Rule.

The views set forth in this letter constitute staff opinion
that is advisory in nature and not binding upon the Commission.

Sincerely,
'.i ' ^ . ' . - /-•r\-- -t.*.^ i

David G. Grimes, Jr.
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices

The Commission promulgated its Credit Practices Rule pursuant
to Section 1 8 ( a ) ( l ) ( B ) of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15U . S . C . 5 7 a ( a ) ( 1 ) ( B ) ) .
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February 13, 1986

•S02UT2** MC<

Mr. Harold SodergrenLegal DepartmentFederal Trade Commission450 Golden Gate AvenueSan Francisco, California 94102
Re: Bancorp Finance of Hawaii Inc.

Dear Mr. Sodergren:
This letter is a follow up on our January 8 and 9 , 1986

conversations regarding whether our client, Bancorp Finance of
Hawaii, Inc. ( " B F H " ) , is under the jurisdiction of the Federal
Trade Commission ( " F T C " ) or the Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation ("FDIC") for purposes of compliance with the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act and Regulation B of the Federal Reserve
Board.

BFH is an industrial loan company which is chartered,licensed and regulated by the State of Hawaii. Section 703 of
the Garn-St. Gennain Depository Institutions Act of 1982 amended
Section 3 ( a ) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U . S . C .
1 8 1 3 ( a ) ) to make an "industrial bank or similar financialinstitution which the Board of Directors finds to be operating
substantially in the same manner as an industrial bank" eligible
for FDIC insurance. Pursuant to this authority, BFH, together
with 10 other Hawaii state-chartered industrial loan companies,have since applied for and currently have their accounts insured
by the FDIC.

Section 202.9 of Regulation B of the Federal ReserveBoard requires a creditor to give an applicant for credit notice
if adverse action is taken with respect to the application.Among other things, the notice must specify the federal agencythat administers compliance with the law for the creditor.
Appendix A to Regulation B provides that the federal enforcementagency is, as applicable here, the FDIC with respect to"non-member insured banks" and the FTC with respect to "all
other creditors."



Mr. Harold Sodargran
rabruary 13, 1»86Page Two

My initial inquiry to you was proaptad by the fact
that, whila it i« claar that BTH and tha othar Hawaii induatrialloan companies hava PDIC inauranca, it ia not altogether claarvhethar thay ara a non-member inaurad bank aa dafinad by thaFederal Deposit Insurance Act or whether they ara aoae other
type of financial institution likeviae eligible tor FDICinsurance. In ay discussions with you, and also withrepresentatives of the Legal Department of the FDIC, I have beenadvised that the position of both agencies, at least withrespect to Regulation B and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, isthat BFH ie subject to regulation by the FDIC ao long as it
maintains FDIC insurance.

I aa sending this letter to inquire as to whether thatdetermination has more general applicability. For example, theFTC's Credit Practices Rule (16 CFR Part 444) is binding uponpersons engaged in the business of lending loney to consumers"within the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission." Acompanion Credit Practices Rule of the Federal Reserve Board (12CFR Part 227) is .applicable to, and enforced by the FDIC withrespect to, "banks insured by the FDIC other than national banksand banks which are'members of the Federal Reserve System (12CFR Section 2 2 7 . 1 1 ( c ) ( 3 ) ) .
Following the reasoning of our discussions with respectto Regulation B. it would seem that BFH would be subject to theFederal Reserve Board's Credit Practices Rule and regulation bythe FDIC thereunder, rather than to FTC rule and regulation.
If possible, I would appreciate an expression of theFTC's position with respect to regulation of BFH under theCredit Practices Rules. In addition, to the extent the FTC cantake a position with respect to the general matter of which willbe the controlling agency with respect to financial institutionswith FDIC insurance, it would certainly be helpful to us and ourclients with respect to future matters.
I have sent a similar inquiry to Ms. Rene Revkis of theLegal Department of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, acopy of which is enclosed for your reference.



Mr. Harold SoderqrenFebruary 13. 1986
Page Thf

Pleaae let «• know it you have any qu««tion».

Cordially,

C^J^/^^
Charles P. Werner

Enclosure
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May 22, 1986

Michael D. Lozoff, Esquire
9400 South Dadeland Blvd.
Suite 102Miami, Florida 33156

Dear M r . Lozoff:
This is in reply to your letter of April 14, 1986, discussing

further whether the "Notice to Cosigner" form required by the
Commission's Credit Practices Rule misstates Florida law and
should therefore be altered for cosigners subject to the
provisions of Florida law.

By letter of February 22, 1985, you stated:
The Rule states that every applicable cosigner must
receive the required disclosure in no other form than
^hat provided by the Rule. However, a portion of the
Rule informs the cosigners that the creditor, in the
course of pursuing collection of the indebtedness
against the cosigner, could resort to "garnishing your
wages". Florida Statute Section 222.11 provides an
absolute exemption from garnishment as to the wages of
persons who are the heads of their households.
Accordingly, if the disclosure required by the Credit
Practices Rule were given verbatim to a cosigner who was
the head of his or her household, the disclosure would
be patently false in Florida where such a remedy is
prohibited.
By letter of March 6 , 1985, based on the statements in your

letter, I suggested it would be appropriate, for notices given to
cosigners subject to Florida law, to amend the "Notice to
Cosigner" provision by adding the parenthetical phrase that
appears in the following sentence:

The creditor can use the same collection methods against
you that can be used against the borrower, such as suing
you, garnishing your wages (unless you are the head of a
family and reside in Florida), etc.



Michael D. L o z o f f , Esquire -2-

My letter f u r t h e r stated that the notice must in fo rm all cosigners
of the possibility of f u t u r e garn ishment , and that a Florida
cosigner who is a "head of family" could become subject to
garnishment by ceasing to be a "head of family" or ceasing to
reside in Florida.

By letter of October 17, 1985, Michael D. LaBarbera took
issue with the position stated in my letter of March 6, to you,
and expressed the view that the "Notice to Cosigner" as
promulgated by the Commission could be used without amendment in
Florida. M r . LaBarbera stated:

Under the Florida law that is now effective, the
exemption from garnishment of wages of a head of
household is far from automatic. Fla. Stat. 222.11 does
indeed provide that the wages of a head of household are
exempt from garnishment. However, the exemption is f a r
f rom automatic. Under Fla. Stat. (copies not enclosed)
a garnishment is initiated af ter Judgment by the fi l ing
of an unver i f ied Motion, which does not negative a
person's exemptions. Under the procedure effective
October 1, 1985, the creditor's attorney, upon receiving
an answer, must provide a notice to the defendant that
his wages, banK account, or other tangible personal
property has _been garnished. The notice must fur ther
provide that he has twenty (20) days to file his Motion
to dissolve the Wri t of Garnishment.

If a debtor does not file his Motion to Dissolve the
Wr i t of Garnishment wi th in that twenty ( 2 0 ) day period,
he loses all r ights to claim head-of-family status.
(See 7 7 . 0 7 ( 2 ) ) . In addition, if the debtor does file a
response to the Wr i t of Garnishment, but does not claim
his exemption as head of family, the exemption is
likewise lost.

By letter of November 19, 1985, I informed M r . LaBarbera of
the staff view that, unless the exemption from garnishment of
wages of a head of household under Florida law was both automatic
and absolute, the "Notice to Cosigner" as it appears in the Rule
should be used without amendment in Florida.



Michael D. Lozoff, Esquire -3-

1 also set forth three principles that we apply in evaluating
proposed amendments to the "Notice to Cosigner." First, use of
the "Notice to Cosigner" as it appears verbatim in the Rule is
sufficient to comply with the Rule, regardless of the circum-
stances. Second, if a portion of the language in the Rule's
"Notice to Cosigner" would result in an inaccurate statement of
provisions of state law, the notice language may be amended to
eliminate the inaccuracy, although such amendment is not required
to comply with the Rule. Third, any such amendment must change
the "Notice" as little as is necessary to eliminate the inaccuracy
and must not materially lengthen or complicate it. I also stated
that "Generally, we do not attempt to interpret or hold ourselves
out as experts about the laws of all fifty states."

Assuming Mr. LaBarbera's letter accurately summarizes the
relevant provisions of current Florida law, the view expressed in
my letter of November 1 9 , 1985, to Mr. LaBarbera, remains
unchanged. The addition to the notice suggested in my letter of
March 6 "(unless you are the head of a family and reside in
Florida)" is inappropriate because it would mislead cosigners to
believe that they would automatically avoid garnishment if they
resided in Florida and were the head of a family. Based on the
assumption stated above we recommend use of the "Notice to
Cosigner" as set forth in the Rule. The Rule does not preclude a
creditor from providing cosigners an explanation, _on a document
other than that containing the "Notice," of Florida law provisions
concerning garnishment of wages of the head of a family.

Should you disagree with the assumption that Florida law is
as characterized in M r . LaBarbera's letter, or should provisions
of Florida law change, my letter of November 1 9 , 1985, provides a
basis upon which you can apply the Rule's requirements concerning
the "Notice to Cosigner."

The views set forth in this letter constitute staff opinion
that is advisory in nature and not binding upon the Commission.

Sincerely,
^ -. _̂ A
t?3.^ -̂  ^̂ --—̂  / \

David G. Grimes, Jr.
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices
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April 14, 1986

David G. Grimes, 3r.
Attorney, Division of Credit Practices
Sureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

RE: FTC Credit Practice Rule
16 C.F.R. Part 444
Notice to Co-Signer

Dear Mr. Grimes:

This is in reply to your correspondence of November 19, 1985, to Michael
D. LaBarbera, Esq., of Tampa, Florida, a copy of which you forwarded to me. I
have enclosed a copy of your letter to Mr. LaBarbera for your ease of
reference. -

As you will note, your letter to Mr. LaBarbera concerned my previous
correspondence to you, dated February 22, 1985, questioning the accuracy and
use in Florida of the "Notice to Co-Signer" form required by the Commission's
Credit Practice Rule, 16 C.F.R. Part 444.

In my previous correspondence, I had stated that Florida,

"...provides an absolute exemption from garnishment
as to the wages of persons who are the heads of their households.
Accordingly, if the disclosure required by the credit practices
rule were given verbatim to a co-signer who is the head of his
or her household, the disclosure would be patently false in
Florida where such a remedy is prohibited."

Apparently, Mr. LaBarbera, in a correspondence to you dated October 17, 1985,
took issue with this position, stating that Florida law had "changed" and that
the exemption which I had previously described as "automatic" and "absolute" is
far from being either automatic or absolute. Mr. LaBarbera's position, ac-
cording to your correspondence of November 19, 1985, is apparently based upon
the fact that a head of household wage earner must declare himself as such for
the exemption to apply. In Mr. LaBarbera's view, and apparently yours, this
requirement that eligible wage earners identify themselves as such at the time
the creditor seeks to garnish their wages makes the exemption granted by
Florida Statute Section 222.11 "far from automatic".



David G. Grimes, 3r.
Attorney, Division of Credit Practices
Page Two
April 14, 1986

The fact that a debtor must identify himself as being among the group
whom the statute is intended to protect hardly creates an implicit condition
precedent to the statute's application. The debtor's declaration of his status as
a wage earning head of household is merely the means — the only means— by
which the Court can identify those persons entitled to absolute and automatic
exemption from wage garnishment. Without any type of identifying procedure,
or requirement that a timely declaration of status be made, the wage exemp-
tion statute cannot be applied to anyone. However, once the Court is able to
determine a debtor's eligibility, from the debtor's declaration, the exemption is
absolute and automatic.

In my view, the Notice to Co-Signer is inaccurate without the further
disclosure that those co-signers who truthful ly assert their status as wage
earning heads of households are absolutely and unconditionally exempt from
wage garnishment in the State of Florida. That is the law. Moreover, I believe
it would be consistent with the underlying policies of the FTC to inform
consumers, at the time they enter a transaction, that they may be entitled to a
statutory exemption from a particular type of judgment enforcement if they
fall within a particular group of people. As it is, the notice gives all co-signors
the impression that they are subject to wage garnishment, whether they assert
their status as wage earning heads of -households or not. In light of the fact
that most co-signors against whom creditors have sought garnishments almost
always declare their eligibility for the exemption, it seems deceptive not to
inform those co-signers of that right at the inception of the transaction.

1 realize that some creditors would prefer not to disclose the exemption
to co-signers at the outset of the transaction. Without the disclosure, the
co-signer is without a known port of refuge which has been abused by some.
Perhaps this is Mr. LaBarbera's point in arguing against an altered notice. I
can understand any attorney's desire to vigorously protect the interests of his
clients. However, it is my view that Florida law requires clear disclosures of
the rights and obligations of borrowers and co-signers. A knowing non-
disclosure of a right which the co-signer, as a result of the non-disclosure,
subsequently fails to exercise, is, in my view, unlawfully deceptive in this
State.

Although my practice is devoted to the representation of lenders and
other creditors, and although I believe in vigorously defending the rights of my
clients, too, I can see no useful purpose in omitting from the required
disclosure language which clearly qualifies a creditor's right to garnish the
wages of a co-signer. The fact is that the notice is worded in a way in which
the creditor's right to garnish appears unqualified. Considering how severely
qualified this right is, it seems unconscionable not to disclose the rights of
co-signers who are wage earning heads of households simply because their right
is qualified by the requirement that they let the court know who they are
within a reasonably prompt period of time.



David G. Grimes, 3r.
Attorney, Division of Credit Practices
Page Three
April 14, 1986

I am extremely reluctant to advise my clients to continue using the
standard disclosure, without alteration, in light of the foregoing. Accordingly, I
would appreciate further clarification from your office at this time. If
necessary, and if it will assist you in this determination, I will be happy to
prepare a more formal legal memorandum upon which you may base your
review.

MICHAEL D. LOZOFF

MDL:pdp



FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20580
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November 1 9 , 1985

Michael D. LaBarbera, Esquire
LaBarbera and Campbell
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
1907 West Kennedy Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 33606
Dear M r . LaBarbera:

This is in reply to your letter of October 17, 1985, on
behalf of Tampa Bay Federal Credit Union in Tampa, Florida,
concerning use of the "Notice to Cosigner" form required by the
Commission's Credit Practices Rule ( 1 6 C . F . R . Part 444) by credit
unions located in Florida. This issue was first raised in a
letter dated February 22, 1985, from Michael D. Lozoff, Esquire,
which I answered by letter of March 6 , 1985.

Mr. Lozoff's letter stated, in par-t:
Florida Statute Section 222.11 provides ah absolute
exemption from garnishment as to the wages of
persons who are the heads of their households.
Accordingly, if the disclosure required by the
Credit Practices Rule were given verbatim to a
cosigner who was the head of his or her household,
the disclosure would be patently false in Florida
where such a remedy is prohibited.

Mr. Lozoff stated that the reference to "garnishing your wages,"
in the following sentence from the "Notice to Cosigner" is
inaccurate with respect to cosigners in Florida who are heads of
households:

The creditor can use the same collection
methods against you that can be used against the
borrower, such as suing you, garnishing your wages,
etc.



Michael D. LaBarbera, Esquire Page -2 -

In my letter of March 6 , 1985, I expressed to M r . Lozoff the
staff view that:

We believe it would be appropriate to amend
the sentence in the notice by adding the material
in parentheses below, so that the notice reads as
follows:

The creditor can use the same collection
methods against you that can be used
against the borrower, such as suing you,
garnishing your wages (unless you are
the head of a family and reside in
Florida), etc.

With the suggested amendment, the notice is changed
as little as is necessary to alert the consumer to
the "head of family" exemption from garnishment,
while making clear that such exemption applies only
to such cosigners residing in Florida.
My letter of March 6 , was not intended to suggest that the

"Notice to Cosigner" as set forth in the Rule could not be used in
Florida, but only that it would be permissible to change it
slightly to reflect more accurately Florida law as Mr. Lozoff
represented it.

We generally apply three principles in evaluating proposed
amendments to the "Notice to Cosigner." First, appropriate use of
the "Notice to Cosigner" as it appears verbatim in the Rule is
sufficient to comply with the Rule, under any circumstances.
Second, if a portion of the verbatim language in the "Notice to
Cosigner" would result in an inaccurate statement of provisions of
state law, the language of the notice may be amended to eliminate
the inaccuracy, although such amendment is not required to comply
with the Rule. Third, to receive staff approval, any such
amendment must change the "Notice" as little as is necessary to
eliminate the inaccuracy and must not materially lengthen or
complicate the "Notice." Generally, we do not attempt to
interpret or hold ourselves out as experts about the laws of all
fifty states.

My letter of March 6 to Mr. Lozoff was based on the statement
in his letter, that Florida law provides an "absolute" ( i . e .
automatic and unqualified) exemption for heads of households from
garnishment of wages and that the phrase "garnishing your wages"
in the Commission's "Notice to Cosigner" "would be patently false
in Florida where such a remedy is prohibited" with respect to
heads of households. Based on this information, I suggested
language that creditors might choose to add to the "Notice to
Cosigner" to eliminate the problem presented with as little change
as possible to the "Notice."
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Your letter states that Florida law has changed and that the
exemption under Florida law from garnishment of wages of a head of
household is far from automatic. You state that a debtor loses
his head of household exemption if he fails to file a Motion to
Dissolve the Writ of Garnishment within 20 days of receipt of
notice of garnishment from the creditor's attorney, or if such
Motion fails to claim the debtor's head of household exemption.
You conclude that the original Notice to Cosigner set forth in the
Rule is appropriate and that use of language suggested in my
letter of March 6 , 1985, to M r . Lozoff, is not appropriate because
it will mislead cosigners who are heads of households to believe
that their wages are unconditionally exempt from garnishment.

In our view, unless the exemption under Florida law from
garnishment of wages of a head of household is both automatic and
unconditional, the "Notice to Cosigner" as it appears verbatim in
the Credit Practices Rule should be used without amendment in the
State of Florida. The views expressed above constitute staff
opinion that is advisory in nature and not binding upon the
Commission.

Sincerely,

^OJ^Q >, >^—'^,A- .
David G. Grimes, Jr.
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices

cc: Michael D. Lozoff, Esquire
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June 26, 1986

William M. Klewin, Esq.
CUDIS INSURANCE SOCIETY, INC.
Post Office Box 391
Madison, Wisconsin 53701

Dear Mr. Klewin:

This responds to your letter dated June 10, 1986, in which
you asked whether the FTC's Credit Practices Rule (16 C.F.R.
§444) "allows for mandatory irrevocable payroll deduction
repayment plans with regard to consumer credit transactions."

The Rule generally prohibits the inclusion of an "assignment
of wages or other earnings" in consumer obligations [16 C.F.R.
§444 .2 (a ) ( 3 ) ] , but specifically excepts the following situation,
among others:

"The assignment is a payroll deduction plan or
preauthorized payment plan, commencing at the time
of the transaction, i-n which the consumer autho-
rizes a.series of wage deductions as a method of
making each payment" [16 C.F.R. § 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 3 ) ( i i ) ] .

It is the FTC s ta f f ' s view that the foregoing exception
means that the Rule would not prohibit any payroll deduction
plan, including the "mandatory irrevocable" one you described in
your letter, because the quoted passage specifically excludes all
such plans from the Rule's coverage.

This informal opinion is not binding on the Commission, but
it does reflect the s ta f f 's current enforcement policy.

Sincerely yours,

CU,B-U^
Clarke Brinckerhoff, Attorney
Division of Credit Practices



CUDIS INSURANCE SOCIETY, INC.
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OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

WILLIAM M. KLEWN
ASSISTANT COUNSEL

(608) MI-7009

June 10, 1986

Mr. Clarke Brinckerhoff
Division of Credit Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, DC 20580
In Re: Fair Credit Practices Act

16CFR Part .444
Dear Mr. Brinckerhoff:
The purpose of this letter is to request an opinion of the FTC
staff with regard to Part 444.2 dealing with unfair credit
practices, more particularly Section 444.2 ( a ) ( 3 ) ( i i ) .
We would request an interpretation of this section by the FTC
staff as to whether or not this provision allows for mandatory
irrevocable payroll deduction repayment plans with regard to
consumer credit transactions.
If you have any questions or I can be of assistance in clarifying
my question, do not hesitate to call me.

Very truly yours,

William M. Klewin

WMK:sr
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July 29. 1986

Mr. Robert C. Wilson, Jr., Consultant
Mississippi Credit Union League
512 Meadowbrook Circle
Amory. Mississippi 38821

Re: Credit Practices Trade Regulation Rule
16 C.F.R. Part 444

Dear Mr. Wilson:

This is in response to your letter of July 1, 1986 to
Anne P. Fortney, requesting information about the wage assignment
provisions of the Credit Practices Rule.

Your letter refers to the fact that the Rule permits wage
assignment if it is part of a "payroll deduction plan or pro-
authorized payment plan" 116 C.F.R. S 444 .2 (a ) (3 ) ( i i ) ) and asks
if the wage assignment you enclose constitutes such a plan. You
also ask whether a wage assignment, in order to be permissible
under the Rule, must be revocable at the will of the debtor.

- ' Wi-th respect to your first question,' I am unable to deter- -
mine from the information provided whether the assignment of
wages that you enclose is a permissible "payroll deduction plan
or pre-authorized payment plan". Such a plan must "commenc(e) at
the time of the transaction (rather than subsequently in connec-
tion with consumer default or delinquency) and the consumer must
"authorize a series of wage deductions as a method of making each
payment." The assignment of wages that you enclose does not
describe a series of periodic payments or state that it commences
at the time of the transaction. Consequently, we are not able to
determine whether it is a permissible payroll deduction or pre-
authorized payment plan. The final paycheck provision referred
to in your letter may be used in connection with such a plan to
permit the last paycheck to be applied toward the outstanding
balance of the obligation if employment ceases before the debt is
paid in full.

Even if the assignment of wages you enclose would not
qualify as a payroll deduction plan, it is nonetheless permissi-
ble under the Rule because, by its terms, it is revocable at the
will of the debtor. The Rule permits an assignment of wages that
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is either "revocable at the will of the debtor" [16 C.F.R.
S 4 4 4 . 2 (a ) (3 ) ( i i ) ] or, is a payroll deduction plan. The Rule
requires that a permissible wage assignment belong to one of
those categories; it does not require both.

In response to your second question, the Rule states that a
revocable wage assignment must be revocable "at the will of the
debtor." Any time limitation placed on a debtor's ability to
revoke the wage assignment would make it revocable but not "at
the will of the debtor" and, therefore, not in compliance with
the Rule. However, as stated above, a payroll deduction plan
need not be revocable at the will of the debtor since it falls
within another exception to the general rule. If your credit
union wishes to employ a payroll deduction plan that is not
revocable, as the Rule permits, the problem raised in your letter
about the possibility of an employee revoking the assignment
after his employment is terminated, but before the last paycheck
is received, would be resolved.

I hope that this is responsive to your inquiry. This is an
informal staff opinion that is not binding on the Commission.
However, it does reflect the s ta f f ' s current enforcement policy.

-Sincerely, ' •

JU~^\^
Sandra M. Wilmore
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices



512 Meadowbrook Circle
Amory, Mississippi 38821
July 1 , 1986

Ms Anne P. Fortney
Associate Director for Credit Practices
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20580

Dear Ms Fortney:

I am a consultant with the Mississippi Credit Union League and
one of my duties is to advise credit unions in North Mississippi
on matters relating to their operation.

Many of the credit unions that I call on are confused about a
couple of aspects of the ETC Credit Practices Rule, specific-
ally on the subject of wage assignments.

Reference your letter of March 20, 1985 to the Credit Union
National Association in which you addressed a question concern-
ing applying a credit union borrower's last paycheck to his out-
standing loan balance upon termination of employment. (This is
question 6 of referenced letter).

Your reply to the question was as follows^ "Thus, i? the final
paycheck provision forms a part of the payroll deduction plan>
as" defined in the qualifying Language of the wage assignment" -
provision (444.2 (a)(3)(ii), M... a payroll deduction plan or
preauthorized payment plan, commencing at the time of the trans-
action ...", it does not violate the Rule."

Enclosed is an assignment of wages form used oy many Mississippi
credit unions in accordance with state law. (However, the sen-
tence highlighted in yellow concerning revocation was added due
to an earlier ruling regarding the Credit Practices Rule). This
form is completed each time a loan is made and before the pro-
ceeds of the loan are disbursed to the borrower,

I have two questions that I very badly need answers to and I
would appreciate your providing them. They are:

( 1 ) Does the enclosed assignment of wages form meet Credit
Practices Rule requirements as a "preauthorized payment plan"
in order for the credit union to receive the borrower's last
paycheck from the company upon termination of employment?

(2) In order for the wage assignment to be legal under
the Credit Practices Rule, must it contain a statement that
allows it to be revocable at any time. If so, at what point in



the process is it not revocable? For instance, could the bor-
rower revoke the wage assignment after employment termination
but before the final paycheck is delivered to the credit union?
Your clarification of the above will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Consultant
Mississippi Credit Union League



ASSIGNMENT OF WAGES

FOR value received and in order to secure the prompt payment of that certain Pronuaaory Ncte
executed by the undersigned on the_________ day of———————————————. 19____ to
favor of the Bryan Packing Employees Credit Union, a Miaaiuippi Corporation, the undenigned does hereby
transfer, asaign and convey to aaid Credit Union all Salary due to the undenigned by Bryan Packing
Company. Inc., a Subudiary of Consolidated Foods Corporation, the employer of the undenigned. in an
amount not exceeding the »um of (———————————————. untO aaid note and all interest thereoo
has been fully paid, and the undenigned does further authorize said Bryan Packing Company to deliver said
salary to said Credit Union, and authorizes said Credit Union to receive and endorse such salary, paying out
of the proceeds, such note. including principal and interest or charges thereon, delivering to the undenigned
or to the authorized representative of the undersigned the balance, if any. This assignment to be effective
immediately.

I understand that this wage assifiunent may be revoked at any time.
WITNESS the execution of this Assignment by the undersigned on this the ______day of

-.19.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF NOTICE
AND ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS OF ASSIGNMENT OF WAGES

The undersigned Bryan Packing Company, acting by and through its only authorized agent, does hereby
acknowledge receipt of the foregoing Assignment of Wages, accept notice of such assignment, and agree to
be bound by the terms thereof.

WITNESS the execution of this instrument on this, the_______day of ____:__________ ,
19______.

BRYAN PACKING COMPANY. INC.

By
Duly Authorized Agent
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 205(0

December 9, 1986

Mr. Robert E. Mintz, Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Office of Attorney GeneralConsumer Protection Section1031 W. 4th, Suite 300
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Re: Credit Practices Rule, 16 CFR 444
Dear Mr. Mintz:

I am responding to your letter of November 28, 1986 relating
to the cosigner provisions of the FTC's Trade Regulation Rule onCredit Practices (16 CFR Part 4 4 4 . 3 ) . You ask whether a consumerwho signs a retail installment sales contract to enable herdaughter and son-in-law to purchase a car is a cosigner withinthe meaning of the Rule if she is described as a buyer on theretail installment sales contract. We believe that she is acosigner under the Rule and, as such, is entitled to the Rule'sNotice to Cosigner.

In enacting the cosigner provisions of the Rule, theCommission recognized that creditors might attempt to evade theRule by designating cosigners as co-applicants.- To avoid thisresult, the Commission modified the definition of cosigner in the
final rule to include "any person whose signature is requested asa condition to granting credit to another person . . . " Theconsumer you describe appears to come within that definition.

You ask whether the fact that the consumer is described as abuyer means that she receives "compensation" and is excluded fromthe definition of cosigner on that basis. Absent any actualownership interest in the property being purchased or othermaterial benefit, the consumer would not receive compensation as
a result of being designated a buyer on the retail installmentsales contract.

1 Statement of Basis and Purpose, 49 Fed. Reg. 7778 (March 1,1984).



Mr. Robert E. Hintz, Assistant Attorney General -2-

This is an informal opinion that is not binding on the
Commission, but it does represent the staf f 's present enforcement
policy.

Sincerely,

^/^1fh,V^
Sandra M. Wilroore
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices



BILL SHEFFIELD, GOVERNOR
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

CONSUMER PROTECTION SECTION
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., \ \ ' ' PHONE {9071 83S-246SFederal Trade Commission

Credit Practices Division
Attn; John LeFevre
6th and Pennsylvania NW
Washington, D . C . 20580

Re: Credit Practices Rule
Our file: CC0198-F8.7-A

Dear Mr. LeFevre:
I am writing to ask for your (informal, non-binding)

opinion on an application of the cosigner provisions of the FTC
Credit Practices Rule, 16 C . F . R . § 444.3.

I have become aware of the following situation in the
course of handling a consumer complaint against a local car
dealer. The consumer's son-in-law went to the dealer to buy a
car and was told that, possibly because of his age and lack of
credit history, he would have to get a cosigner or guarantor in
order to buy the car on credit. ( I ' m not sure either of these
exact terms was used at this point.) He then asked our consumer
complainant, his mother-in-law, to perform that function, which
she did by signing the papers that had already been prepared.
However, the retail installment sale contract which she signed
did not show her as a cosigner, but rather as a buyer along with
her son-in-law and daughter. I very much doubt that she was
given the Notice To Cosigner required by 16 C . F . R . § 444.3.

The question is this: was the consumer a cosigner under
this rule or was she taken out of the definition because she
arguably received "compensation" in the form of an ownership
interest, at least on paper, of the car? Alternatively, even if
the consumer does not literally fall within the definition of
cosigner, could it be argued that it is in an unlawful evasion
of the Credit Practices Rule to designate as a buyer someone
whose real function is that of a cosigner?



Federal Trade Commission November 28, 1986
Our file: CC0198-F87-A Page 2

I enclose a copy of the first page of the retail
installment contract in question, for your reference. Thank you
very much for your assistance.

Sincerely,
HAROLD M. BROWN
ATTORNEY RENERAL

By:
Robert E. Mintz
Assistant Attorney General

REM/ssr
End..
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BUREAU OF
CONSUMER PROTECnOK.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20580

March 6, 1987

Mr. Howard A. Lax, Law Department
National Bank of Detroit
200 Renaissance Center
Suite 2612
P. O . Box 1789Detroit, Michigan 48232

Re: Credit Practices Rule, 16 CFR 444
Dear M r . Lax:

I am responding to your letter of January 20, 1987 to
John LeFevre relating to the provision of the FTC's Trade
Regulation Rule on Credit Practices that limits a creditor's
ability to take security interests in household goods (16 CFR
4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 4 ) ) . You present three factual situtions involving
lenders subject to the Commission's Rule and ask in each instance
whether the Rule would apply to the situation described, and if
so, whether the security interest described is prohibited by the
Rule. I will respond to your questions in the order that you
have presented them.

1. In the refinance of a manufactured (mobile) home
purchase money loan by a new lender, may the new lender
take a security interest in the entire mobile home,
including all of the accessories, accessions and
attachments?

Your question assumes that the mobile home is defined as
personal property under the relevant state law and, as such, is
subject to the Rule. You assume that the mobile home contains
items that fall within the Rule's definition of household goods.

The Rule's prohibition against the taking of a security
interest in household goods does not apply to a purchase money
security interest in such goods. In the opinion of the Federal
Trade Commission staff, the creditor in a subsequent transaction
may retain a purchase money security interest, if permitted by
law, where a part of the proceeds is used to consolidate or
refinance the original sales contract. Such a purchase money
security interest may be retained in a refinancing made by a
creditor other than the original creditor. That creditor would
have the responsibility to determine that the purchase money
security interest in the previous loan was bona fide.



Mr. Howat<fJI« Lax, Law Department
National Bank of Detroit

-2-

2. Referring to your discussion of item 3 in your
Staff Advisory Letter dated March 20, 1988 (regarding
cross-collateralization clauses), may a lender secure
future loans with household goods taken as security inan earlier purchase money transaction?"

Cross-collateralization clauses are permitted by the Rule tothe extent that they allow retention of purchase money security
interests in refinancings or consolidations of the transactions
in which the interests arose. Cross-collateral clauses that go
beyond refinancings or consolidations of purchase money trans-
actions, and that include items that the Rule defines as house-
hold goods, violate the Rule.

3. Is a residential construction loan exempt from
the Credit Practices Rule?

Your question assumes that a part of the construction loanproceeds will be used to purchase items that will subsequently
become a part of the residence to be constructed, but which, at
the time of purchase, are separate items that fall within the
Rule's definition of household goods. Your question also assumesthat the loan contract contains a cross-collateralization
provision.

Loans for the purchase of real estate or the primary
financing of real estate are not subject to the Rule. If the
household goods which are purchased to become a part of therealty are financed separately, making the transaction subject to
the Rule, this would be a purchase money transaction in which theRule would permit the taking of a security interest in the items
purchased. Cross-collateralization would be permitted in
connection with such a purchase money transaction to the extentdescribed in response to your second question.

This is an informal opinion of the FTC staff and does not
bind the Commission. It does, however, represent the current
enforcement position of the staff.

Sincerely,
L̂̂  Vn. ̂L^.

Sandra M. Wilmore
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices



National Bank of Detroit
'200 Renaissance Center Suite 2612
P.O. Box 1789
Detroit, Michigan 48232

Law DeputBieot

January 20, 1987

John LeFevre
Division of Credit Practices
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D . C . 20580
Re: Credit Practices Rule, 16 C . F . R . Part 444
Dear Mr. LeFevre:
I recently discussed several complex Issues regarding security interests
in household goods with dark Brinckerhoff of your office. Due to the
unique nature of these issues and their potential impact on the clients
which I represent, I have decided to ask for formal opinions for the
following questions:
1. In the refinance of a manufactured (mobile) home purchase money

loan by a new lender, may the new lender take a security interest
in the entire mobile home. Including all of its accessories,
accessions and attachments?

For my question, please assume the following. The mobile home and its
contents are personal property under State law and under the terms of the
loan agreement. The mobile home, as originally sold and delivered to the
consumer, contains certain accessions (fixtures) as defined by UCC
Section 9-314(1). These accessions remain affixed (bolted) to the mobile
home at all times. Examples of these items are cabinets, sinks,
refrigerators, microwave ovens, etc. The mobile home also contains items
which are delivered with the home but which are not bolted down, such as
sofas, chairs, tables, etc.
The mobile home is a certificated item, like an automobile, and the
creditor perfects its security Interest by having its name printed on the
certificate of title issued by the State. Repossession is accomplished
by application for a new certificate of title if the home Is abandoned,
or a "claim and delivery" action against the owner in State court if
repossession is opposed. The State Issues a new certificate of title to
the Lender in either Instance.

Subsidiary of NBD Bancorp, Inc. NBO 593 i«s
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January 20, 1987
Page 2

The owners of these mobile homes typically purchased them when interest
rates were high. They now wish to refinance these loans to achieve a
lower interest rate. The purchase money lenders generally will not do
this.
The refinance lender is a "mortgage company," an unlicensed financial
institution. Loans are made pursuant to (and in compliance with) O . C . C .
ARM Regulations (12 C . F . R . Part 2 9 ) , F . H . L . B . B . ARM regulations (12
C . F . R . Section 545.33), Section 501 of the Depository Institution
Deregulation and Monetary Control Act of 1980 (DIDMCA) (Public Law
96-221, 94 Stat. 1 6 1 ) , and F . H . L . B . B . Regulations promulgated under this
Section (12 C . F . R . Part 590). The refinance loans are sold to another
financial institution (a mortgage company or a bank).
The consumer uses the proceeds of the refinance loan to prepay the
original purchase money financing and, in some cases, to purchase
Improvements to the mobile home and/or to finance a reasonable
application fee ($300.00). There are also a few "cash out" transactions
in which the consumer is given funds for other purposes.
The refinance loans are fixed or adjustable rate loans of varying terms
and conditions. The consumers, in each case, achieve a lower interest
rate by refinancing their original purchase money loan. The reduction
may be temporary or permanent, depending on market conditions and their
chosen loan terms (the loan term and periods between interest rate
adjustments, if any, are chosen by the consumer).
In your consideration of this question, please consider the following:
1. The disruption of mortgage funds due to low state usury ceilings was

found by Congress to "frustrate national housing policies and
programs. Senate Report No. 96-368, pg. 1 9 , found in 1980 U . S .
Cong. and Admin. News, Vol. 2, pg. 254. Congress therefore
eliminated state usury limitations for purchase money lenders (and
refinance lenders).
The housing market may also be disrupted by limitations on
competitive refinancing (thereby unnecessarily Inflating the cost of
housing in periods of economic stability), or by limitations on the
ability of lenders to acquire an identifiable, marketable security
interest in the dwelling. Any such limitations frustrate the Intent
of Congress as expressed in the legislative history of DIDMCA.

2. Mr. Brinckerhoff recognized that the security interest of the
purchase money lender would not be limited in a refinance
transaction with that lender. There is no legitimate reason to
distinguish between the purchase money lender and a competing lender
in a refinance transaction, other than ( 1 ) to protect the purchase
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January 20, 1987
Page 3

money lender's return on its investment at the expense of the
consumer and (2) to inhibit lending competition. These rationales
seem antagonistic to the function of the F. T . C .

3. Identification of the collateral at the time of a refinance trans-
action is easiest if the refinance lender is allowed to retain the
same security as the purchase money lender. The collateral in a
purchase money mobile home transaction is usually defined as the
dwelling plus itemized accessories and accessions (and replacements
of these items). Identification of the collateral is also possible
as the dwelling and all accessions (plus replacements for these
items).
Exceptions from these descriptions in a refinance transaction would
make it difficult for a lender to receive a security Interest in a
marketable item. Furthermore, enforcement of the refinance contract
would be very difficult if the items of collateral might become
excepted items after the closing of the loan. For example, if the
security Interest allowed by your rule only extends to the dwelling
and accessions existing at the time of repossession, a debtor could
thwart a lender by "stripping" the dwelling.
For these reasons, we urge you to interpret your rule such that ( 1 )
a refinance lender may acquire the security interest of the purchase
money lender, and (2 ) a security Interest in a "mobile home"
includes all accessions at the time of the transaction.

4. Please note that mobile home loans, whether for purchase money or
refinancing, are approved or disapproved in a matter of hours to a
maximum of a few days. The service to the consumer in this respect
far exceeds the service available to real estate purchasers. Your
rule should not be interpreted in a manner which would frustrate the
lender's ability to provide prompt service to consumers.

5. The disclosures and consumer protections now required by Federal law
for the type of transaction described above far exceed the
requirements for any other type of consumer loan. These Include the
protection of your Rule, Regulation Z (including the right of
rescission), O . C . C . ARM regulations, and special protections for
mobile home loan debtors found in 12 C . F . R . Part of the lender's
security interest through its title certification procedures.

6 . You should consider the effect of your restrictions on VA loan
guarantees and FHA loan insurance. Restructions on security
Interests could undermine mobile home improvement loans and
refinance loans authorized by 24 C . F . R . Part 201 (FHA Insured loans)
and 38 USC Section 1819 (OVA guaranteed loans).
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January 20, 1987
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In light of the degree of regulation of the previously described loan,
and the trend among the Federal regulatory agencies to treat property
which is used as a residence as a "dwelling" (or a non-dwelling) instead
of as "real estate" or "personal property," you may wish to change your
interpretation of a mobile home as "personal property," and redefine it
as a "dwelling," giving it the same exception from your Rule as "real
estate." This would further the national housing policies of Congress,
and it would recognize that "housing" encompasses more than historic real
estate interests. A change of this nature would also recognize the
change in the product, from a "mobile" home to manufactured housing, and
its present similarity to fixed frame housing.

2. Referring to your discussion of item 3 in your Staff Advisory
Letter dated March 20, 1985 (regarding cross-collateralization
clauses), may a lender secure future loans with household
goods taken as security in an earlier purchase money trans-
action?

Basically, I am asking whether a cross-collateralization clause in a
consumer loan agreement will Inadvertently violate the Credit
Practices Rule if the same lender has a purchase money security
interest in household goods from another unrelated credit
transaction. You response seems to imply that once household goods
are secured in a purchase money transaction, they are available as
security for any other loan between the same parties or their
assigns.
3. Is a residential construction loan exempt from the Credit

Practices Rule?
This question might be divided into two examples; ( 1 ) where the
borrower hires a builder to build a dwelling according to specifi-
cations in a dwelling purchase agreement, and (2) where the borrower
is performing most of the labor and all of the construction
contracting and purchasing of materials. In both Instances, the
borrower acquires household goods as part of the purchase
transaction. In the former case, they are directly purchased by the
builder in a business transaction and incorporated Into the real
estate. In the latter case, the materials and household goods are
purchased by the borrower directly in a consumer transaction. The
lender has a purchase money Interest in all of these Items (both
before and after they are Incorporated into the dwelling), and a
security interest In the real estate on which the dwelling is built.
The lender also has a cross-collateralization clause in the loan
agreement which covers all other collateral (except a principal
residence) from all other loans made by the same lender.
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Does the interest taken in the goods before they become part of the
real estate make this loan subject to the rule? (This security
interest is taken to allow the lender to complete the construction
of the residence if the loan goes bad). This question assumes that
the cross-collateralization clause inadvertently violates the Credit
Practice Rule.

I would appreciate an answer to these questions as soon as possible.
Please feel free to call me if you need more information about our
specific circumstances, or if you need to assume additional facts in
order to answer any of these questions.

Very truly yours,

^i^/^.
Howard A. Lax
(313) 225-3770

HAL/jmh

Enclosure
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BUREAU OF
CONSUMER PROTECTION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20580

June 12, 1987

Ms. Deborah J. Harter
Assistant General Counsel
New York Credit Union League
Credit Union Center
2 Wall Street
Box 15021
Albany, NY 12212

Re: Credit Practices Rule, 16 CFR 444
Dear Ms. Barter:

I am responding to your letter of June 4, 1987 relating to
the provision of the FTC's Trade Regulation Rule on Credit
Practices that requires a notice to cosigners ( 1 6 CFR
4 4 4 . 3 ( c ) ) . As your letter states, the Federal Trade Commission
granted the state of New York an exemption from this provision of
the Rule for transactions up to $25,000 because Mew York has its
own cosigner law, which applies to those transactions. The FTC
Rule continues to apply to transactions involving more than
$25,000, which are not covered by New York's law.

You ask two questions. The first is whether the notice
required by New York law and the notice required by the Rule may
be placed on the same form. The Commission, in the Statement of
Basis and Purpose accompanying the Rule, specifically permits a
creditor to put both notices in the same document, 49 Fed. Reg.
7740, 7778 (March 1, 1984).

Your second question is whether you may place on the
document, between the two notices, the following statement:

NOTE: If the credit limit (or amount financed)
exceeds $25,000, you are required by law to
complete the notice below.

In other staff interpretation letters, we have permitted
creditors to add information to the notice that is in summary
form and that would not detract from the notice required by the
Rule. This statement falls within that category. However, the
statement that you propose to include is not permissible because
it is an inaccurate statement of the Rule's requirements.

The Rule does not require the cosigner to sign the notice.
The Rule requires the creditor to provide the notice to the
cosigner. While creditors are permitted to obtain the cosigner's

Bicentennial of the United States Constitution
(1787-1987)
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signature as evidence that the notice was provided, the Rule does
not require this. You may wish to consider language such as
" . . . w e are required to give you the notice below." rather than
" . . . you are required by law to complete the notice below".

This is an informal opinion of the FTC staff and does not
bind the Commission. It does, however, represent the current
enforcement position of the staff.

Sincerely,

^^%-^.X^
Sandra M. Wilmore
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices



NEW YORK STATE CREDIT UNION LEAGUE INC

LEAGUE MARKETING GROUP INC

EMPIRE CORPORATE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

June 4, 1987

Sandra M. Wilmore, Esq.
Division of Credit Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580
Dear Ms. Wilmore:

This letter will serve to confirm our telephone conversation this
date pertaining to the New York State exemption granted August, 1986,
by the FTC on the Credit Practices Rule that pertains to cosigners.

It is my request that a staff opinion letter be drafted to answer
the following questions:

1) Can both the federal and state co-signer notice be included
on one form?
2) If both notices are on one form, pursuant to the exception to
the exemption granted by your agency to NYS for credit
limits or amount financed exceeds $25,000.00, then a notice will
be required to that effect. Please review the attached copies
of co-signer notice that includes the provision: "NOTE: If
the credit limit (or amount financed) exceeds $25,000.00, you are
required by law to complete the notice below". Is this wording on
the form in violation of the requirement of the FTC rule that
the co-signer statement contain no other statement?
If it is in violation, please suggest a possible alternative to
reflect the exception to the exemption given by the FTC to
NYS.
Thank you for your time and attention.
rely, _ /- } ,

3rah Jo
Assistant Getera]/Counsel
New York State'"Credit Union League, Inc.

DJH:jaj
Enc.

2 Wall Street* Box 15021 • Albany, NY 12212 • (800) 342-9835 • (518)869-0941



NOTICE OF COSIGNER RESPONSIBILITY:
OPEN-END LOAN

NOTICE

You agree to pay the debts incurred from time to time on the account identified below although you may not per-
sonally receive any property, services, or money. You may be sued for payment although the person opening the
account is able to pay. This notice is not the agreement, or other writing that obligates you to pay. Read that
writing for the exact terms of your obligations and of your rights to limit or end your obligations.

IDENTIFICATION OF ACCOUNT YOU MAY HAVE TO PAY

(Name of Debtor)

.Credit Union
(Name of Creditor)

(Date)

(Kind of Account) (Limit of Liability)

I have been given a completed copy of this notice and of each writing that obligates me or the Debtor on :.^is ac-
count.

(Date) (Signed)

NOTE: If the credit limit exceeds $25,090.00 (Twenty Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars),
you are required by law to complete the notice below.

Nome and address
of credit union:

NOTICE TO COSIGNER

You are being asked to guarantee this debt. Think carefully before you do. If the borrower doesn't pay this debt, you will

have to. Be sure you can afford to pay if you have to, and that you want to accept this responsibility.

You may have to pay up to the full amount of the debt if the borrower does not pay. You may also have to pay late fees or

collection costs, which increase this amount.

The creditor can collect this debt from you without first trying to collect from the borrower. The creditor can use the same

collection methods against you that can be used against the borrower, such as suing you, garnishing your wages, etc. If this debt

is ever in default, that fact may become a part of your credit record.

This notice is not the contract that makes you liable for the debt.

CotignT i Signarure ^or<

mailed or delivered this notice to Principal borrower:



NOTICE OF COSIGNER RESPONSIBILITY:
CLOSED-END LOAN

NOTICE

You agree to pay the debt identified below although you may not personally receive any property, services, or
money, You may be sued for payment although the person who receives the property, services, or money is able
to pay. This notice Is not the note, contract, or other wri t ing that obligates you to pay the debt Read that wr i t ing
for the exact terms of your obligation.

IDENTIFICATION OF DEBT YOU MAY HAVE TO PAY

(Name of Debtor)

—______________Credit Union
(Name of Creditor)

(Date)

(Kind of Debt) (Total of Payments)

I have been given a completed copy of this notice and of each writing that obligates me or the Debtor on this
debt.

(Date) (Signed)

NOTE: If the amount financed exceeds $25,000.00 (Twenty Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars),
you are required by law to complete the notice below.

ame and address
credit union-

NOTICE TO COSIGNER

You are being asked to guarantee this debt. Think carefully before you do. If the borrower doesn't pay this debt, you will

ive to. Be sure you can afford to pay if you have to, and that you want to accept this responsibility.

You may have to pay up to the full amount of the debt if the borrower does not pay. You may also have to pay late fees o'-

election costs, which increase this amount.

The creditor can collect this debt from you without first trying to collect from the borrower. The creditor can use the same

election methods against you that can be used against the borrower, such as suing you, garnishing your wages, etc. If this debt

ever in default, that fact may become a part of your credit record.

This notice is not the contract that makes you liable for the debt.

Cotignir i Signature Oof

I mailed or delivered this notice to Pri^P01 borrower:
________________ before he/she Account number:

\^arnrr\» nhl;i-int»<-l i-n Cl-ninnpr __—————————————————————— L'Ore 0 OG
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20580

BUREAU OF
CONSUMER PROTECTION June 17, 1987

Mr. Sam Kelley
Attorney at Law
Mauro, Wendler, Sheets, Blume

and Gutow
301 Congress Avenue, Suite 2100
Austin, Texas 78701

Re: Credit Practices Rule, 16 CFR 444
Dear Mr. Kelley:

I am responding to your letter of May 12, 1987, to
Jean Noonan relating to the provision of the FTC's Trade
Regulation Rule on Credit Practices that limits a creditor's
ability to take an assignment of wages [1 6 CFR 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 3 ) ] .

According to your letter, the state of Texas pays its
employees by means of a device that resembles a payroll check,
but that is described as a "warrant" drawn on state funds. You
state that Texas law permits such warrants to be assigned as
security for debts. You ask whether the use of a series of such
warrant assignments, whereby by the consumer assigns his entire
paycheck or "warrant" at the time the loan is made as a means of
repaying a consumer credit obligation, would violate the Credit
Practices Rule. We conclude that the use of warrant assignments
in consumer credit transactions as described in your letter would
violate the Rule.

You feel that the use of such warrant assignments would not
violate the Rule's prohibition against the taking of wage
assignments because the practice would fall within the Rule's
exception for:

a payroll deduction plan or preauthorized payment
plan, commencing at the time of the transaction, in
which the consumer authorizes a series of wage
deductions as a method of making each payment.
[ 4 4 4 . 2 ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( i i ) ]

The exception to the general prohibition against the taking of
wage assignments quoted above

is intended to permit credit unions and other
creditors to use voluntary payroll deduction plans as a
repayment device and to clarify that the rule does not
prohibit pre-authorized electronic fund transfers.
Statement of Basis and Purpose, 49 Fed. Reg. 7740,
7760.
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The warrant assignment program that you describe differs
from payroll deductions and similar pre-authorized payment plans
that are permissible under the Rule in one important respect. As
you describe it, the warrant assignment would require that the
consumer's entire paycheck or warrant be assigned and paid to the
creditor each month during the loan repayment period. The
creditor would then take the monthly installment due from the
consumer's wages and give the balance of the consumer's wages to
the consumer. The time and manner of payment to the consumer are
not specified, nor is it clear what protection, if any, the
consumer would have from financial loss resulting from errors and
delays in this process. An assignment of all of the consumer's
wages to a creditor is not a wage "deduction" as described in the
Rule.

In analyzing whether the use of warrant assignments
constitutes a permissible preauthorized payment plan, it is also
useful to consider the Commission's basis for exempting such
plans from the general prohibition against the taking of wage
assignments. The Commission found, when it prohibited wage
assignments, that

the potential for severe, substantial disruption
of employment, the pressure that results from threats
to file wage assignments, and the disruption of family
finances constitute significant consumer injury.
Statement of Basis and Purpose, 49 Fed. Reg. 7740,
7759.

From your description, the use of warrant assignments
appears to have the same potential for consumer injury as the
wage assignments the Commission decided to prohibit. Having the
consumer's entire wages paid to the creditor each month could
potentially disrupt family finances. The threat to refuse to
give the remaining wages to the consumer by the creditor could
exert the type of pressure on the consumer that the Rule's
provision was intended to ban. Warrant assignments would appear
to have the same potential for injury to the employment
relationship as the wage assignments the Commission decided to
ban.
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With that analysis in mind, we conclude that, based on your
description, a warrant assignment is not a plan " i n which the
consumer authorizes a series of wage deductions as a method of
making each payment," which the Rule permits, but is rather an
assignment or series of assignments of the consumer's entire
wages to the creditor, which the Rule prohibits.

This is an informal opinion of the FTC staff and does not
bind the Commission. It does, however, represent the current
enforcement position of the staff.

Sincerely,
L̂ Vh . I/ '^—».

Sandra M. Wilmore
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices
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Ms. Jean Noonan
Federal Trade Commission
4th Floor
601 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.

Dear Ms. Noonan:

I represent the Texas Warrant Company ( T W C ) , a corporation
authorized to do business in Texas. Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 5069-Chapter 3, V.T.C.S . , TWC is licensed by the Off ice of
the Consumer Credit Commissioner of the State of Texas (OCCC) to
engage in the business of making direct cash loans to members of the
public in Texas. TWC is supervised and examined by the OCCC.

TWC is located in Aus t in , Texas, the state capital, and a large
portion of its loan customers are employed by the State of Texas.
The State of Texas pays its employees once a month by means of
"warrants" drawn on state funds . These instruments are almost
identical in resemblance to a typical payroll check, but are by
Texas statute identified as "warrants".

The majority of the
are made subject to the
V.T.C.S. Article 3 . 2 0 ( 1 )
as follows:

loans made by TWC to state employees
provisions of Article 5069-Chapter 3,
(copy enclosed) of that chapter provides

shall take an assignment of wages as
made under this Chapter, but warrants

"No authorized lender
security for any loan
drawn against any state f u n d , or any claim against a state fund
or a state agency, may be assigned as security for any such
loan".

As can be seen from this provision, Texas law does not prohibit
assignments of warrants drawn on state funds as security for loans
made pursuant to Article 5069-Chapter 3, V.T.C.S.

FTC Trade Regulation Rule, Part 444, Section 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 3 ) (CFR,
Title 16, § 4 4 4 ) makes it an unfai r act or practice for a lender to
take an assignment of wages except under the certain circumstances
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set out in that section. Section 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 3 ) ( i i ) permits a wage
assignment if it is a ". . . payroll deduction plan or preauthorized
payment plan, commencing at the time o£ the transaction, in which
the consumer authorizes a series of wage deductions as a method of
making each payment. . ."

TWC makes installment loans, repayable in substantially equal
monthly paments, typically over a period of twelve ( 1 2 ) months. It
is our view that TWC could, at the time the loan is made, take a
series of separate warrant assignments (one for each scheduled
payment) authorizing TWC to be delivered the borrower's monthly
warrants as they are paid and fur ther authorizing TWC to deduct from
the borrower 's warrants (wages) the amount of each payment. After
such deduct ions , the remainder of the monthy wages would be paid by
TWC directly to the borrowers. It would seem that this procedure
would meet the test of a "preauthorized payment plan" as set out in
Section 444 . 2 ( a ) (3 ) ( i i) of the Trade Regulation Rule. It would be a
( 1 ) preauthorized payment plan, ( 2 ) commencing at the time of the
transaction, and ( 3 ) the consumer would authorize a series of wage
deductions as a method of making each payment.

I would appreciate having an opinion letter from you as to
whether the above described practice would meet the criteria set out
in § 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 3 ) ( i i ) .

Sinceyely,

^a/r^/y^ti^
Sam Kelley //
Attorney at Law

87/2/rwh/OPINION



INTEREST Art 5069-3.21
Title 79

(3) At any time during regular business hours, the lender shall permit any loan
to be prepaid in full, or, if less than a prepayment in full, in an amount equal to
one or more full installments.

(4) When a loan is repaid in full, the lender shall cancel and return to the
borrower, within a reasonable time, any note, assignment, security agreement,
mortgage, property pledged, or other instrument securing such loan which no
longer secures any indebtedness of the borrower to the lender.
Sec. (1) amended by Acts 1979, 66th Leg., p. 1661, ch. 672, f 9, off. Aug. 27, 1979.
Amended by Acts 1983, 68th Leg., p. 832, ch. 194, { 20. eff. May 24, 1983.

Art 5069-3.20. Prohibited practices
(1) No authorized lender shall take an assignment of wages as security for any

loan made under this Chapter, but warrants drawn against any state fund, or
any claim against a state fund or a state agency, may be assigned as security for
any such loan.

(2) No authorized lender shall take a lien upon real estate as security for any
loan made under this Chapter, except such lien as is created by law upon the
recording of an abstract of judgment.

(3) No authorized lender shall take any confession of judgment or any power
of attorney running to himself or to any third person to confess judgment or to
appear for a borrower in a judicial proceeding. This prohibition shall not apply
to powers of attorney contained in insurance premium finance contracts when
limited to the authority to cancel casualty insurance financed under such con-
tract.

(4) No authorized lender shall take any promise to pay or loan obligation that
does not disclose the amount financed and the schedule of payments.

(5) Except as specifically provided in Article 3.15(4) no authorized lender shall
take any instrument in which blanks are left to be filled in after the loan is made.

(6) No authorized lender shall take any instrument whereby a borrower waives
any right accruing to him under the provisions of this Chapter.
Sec. (4) amended by Acts 1979, 66th Leg., p. 1561, ch. 672, § 10, eff. Aug. 27, 1979.
Amended by Acts 1983, 68th Leg., p. 832, ch. 194, f 21, eff. May 24, 1983.
Law Review Commentaries tended to be used as security for loans

Assignment of wages: Retreat from made to employee by employer, in violation
Sniadach and Consumer Credit Protection of this article and art. 5069-4.04, and that
Act. 12 Houston L.Rev. 122 (1974). wage assignments were used only at em-

————— ployee's option, given language in payroll
deduction agreement which constituted re-

Note« of Decisions qu^ by employee that payroll deductions
1. Construction and application be made and which inferred that payroll

Proscription in this article and art. 5069- <^<t">" agreement wouM become void rf
4.04 against taking of assignment of wages ^lovee left employment, and hence as-
as security for certain loans applied only to "gnment would not follow employee from
installment type consumer loans and did not Job to job, and in light of fact that require-
apply to loans repaid by single payment, ment that all repayment be made on salary
Miro v. Allied Finance Co. (App.1983) 650 deduction basis was not applicable to em-
S.W.2d 938. ployee in question, who, in fact, repaid sev-

Trial court did not err in finding that oral of the subject notes by personal check.
employee's wage assignments were not in- Id.

Art. 5069-3.21. Limitation of loan period
(1) No authorized lender shall enter any contract of loan having a cash

advance of Fifteen Hundred Dollars or less under this Chapter, under which the
borrower agrees to make any scheduled payment of principal more than thirty-
seven calendar months from the date of making such contract.

151
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. DC. 20580
BUREAU OP

CONSUMER WOTBSDON

July 1 6 , 1987

Charming J. Martin, Esq.
WILLIAMS, MULLEN, CHRISTIAN S DOBBINS
Post Office Box 1320
Richmond, Virginia 23210
Dear Mr. Martin:

This responds to your letter dated July 10, 1987, in which you
asked about the applicability of the FTC's Credit Practices Rule
( 1 6 C . F . R . §444) to your client, a contractor who renovates
kitchens and baths for consumers, a service that includes the
installation of new applicances and fixtures. Generally, your
client- requires a 25% downpayment when a contract is signed, 25%
when the work reaches an agreed stage of construction, and the
balance on completion, which is within 60 days of the execution of
the contract.

The Rule defines "retail installment seller" as " A person who
sell goods or services to consumers on a deferred payment basis or
pursuant to a lease-purchase arrangement within the jursidiction of
the Federal Trade Commission." 16 C . F . R . § 4 4 4 . l ( b ) . Since your
client sells both goods (the items installed) and services
(construction work) to consumers on a deferred payment basis, as
you described, it would be covered by the Rule, if it is within our
jurisdiction.

This is an informal staff opinion that is not binding on the
Commission, but it does represent the staff's present enforcement
policy.

Sincerely yours,

OĴ Ûê
Clarke Brinckerhoff, Attorney
Division of Credit Practices
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July 10 , 1987

John Lefever, Esquire
Federal "Trade Commission
Division of Credit Practices
Washington, D . C .

Dear Mr. Lefever:

This letter seeks a Federal Trade Commission Staff Advisory
Letter regarding whether a corporate client of mine is a "retail
installment seller" as that term is defined under 16 CFR § 4 4 4 . 1 ( b ) .
My client is a general contractor who specializes in renovating
residential kitchens and baths and installing new appliances and
fixtures. It customarily requires consumers to execute a contract
before work begins and to pay a downpayment of 25% at that time.
It requires another 25% of the price once the work has reached a
certain stage of construction, and then the balance upon completion.
The time that elapses from the date the contract is signed to the
date the job is completed can be as long as 60 days or as short as
10 days. The actual construction itself usually takes no more than
a week.

I am familiar with the Federal Trade Commission Staff Advisory
Letter of April 30, 1986 authored by dark Binckerhoff, Esq.,
regarding whether a physicians' group that collected medical pay-
ments on a periodic installment basis prior to and including
infant delivery was a "retail installment seller." That letter
would seem to indicate my client falls within the definition of a
"retail installment seller" and would have to comply with the Credit
Practices Rule.

I look forward to receiving an Advisory Letter from you at your
earliest convenience.

CJM/mr
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580

December 3, 1987

Mr. Irving Ward-SteinmanAttorney at Law
1130 Ninth Street
Alexandria, Louisiana 71301

Re: Credit Practice Trade Regulation Rule
Dear Mr. Ward-Steinman: ,

Thank you for your letter of November 20, 1987, requestinginformation about the provision of the FTC's Credit Practices
Rule that prohibits a creditor in a consumer credit transaction
from taking a non-purchase money security interest in thedebtor's household goods. You ask if we are aware of cases inwhich trustees in bankruptcy have declared items defined as"household goods" under the Rule to be exempt from creditorattachment in bankruptcy proceedings. You ask whether trusteesshould be required to declare such items as exempt.

Section 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 4 ) of the Rule prohibits a creditor fromtaking a security interest in items defined as household goods.
If no such security interest is taken, that provision of the Rule
would not apply. Section 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 2 ) of the Rule prohibits a
creditor from requiring a consumer to waive exemptions available
to the consumer at state law. You describe a situation where nosecurity interest has been taken and where the items are not
exempt under state law. In the opinion of the FTC staff, the
Rule would not prevent a creditor from attaching these items to
satisfy a debt or require a trustee in bankruptcy to declare theitems to be exempt from attachment.

We are also not aware of cases in which courts have required
a bankruptcy trustee to treat items defined as "household goods"
under the Rule as exempt from creditor attachment.

This is an informal staff opinion that is not binding on the
Commission. However, it does reflect the staff's current
enforcement position.

Sincerely,

^^ ft{\'J^^
Sandra M. Wilmore
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices

Bicentennial of the United States Constitution
/i7a'7-iQa7t
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Attorney at Law
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11/20/87 a.d. PHONE. (318)448-1600

Ms Sandra M Vilmore
Attorney/Di ision Crer'.it Practices
FTC/i.-ashfccto r.C 2C580

Dear Hs "• iltiore:

Referrir^ to our previous conesponcence ar»c subnittals, do ;ou have ary

cases -..here a Ear.kur'tc; Trustee is requiied to follow the FTC LLL dealinf

with the iter-s ruled exempt.

No crecitoris ir.vol-'ed, tut some Trustees are der.yir̂  the exemption of one

TV and cne radio on the grounds that Louisiana Does not exempt these items

under F;3 13:3381 or F.S 13:388$.

In ;our opir.ion are these exemptions binc-tn^ on a Trustee. \.ith the denia]

(no chattel mortgage or lien is involved) he -would pick sane

then tack to the ."ettor(s). ^-^

Please a.vise.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580

BUREAU OF
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September 27, 1988

Joseph P. Henry, Esquire
Legal Aid Society of Northwest North Carolina, Inc.
216 West Fourth Street
Winston-Salem, N . C . 27101

Re: Credit Practices Rule
Dear Mr. Henry:

Thank you for your letter of August 24, 1988, requesting
information about the Federal Trade Commission's Trade Regulation
Rule on Credit Practices, 16 C . F . R . Part 444. The Credit
Practices rule prohibits a creditor in a consumer credit
transaction from taking or receiving a credit obligation that
constitutes or contains, among other things, a non-purchase money
security interest in household goods.

You ask if it is permissible to include such a security
interest in a consumer credit contract if the contract also
contains exclusionary language to the effect that the household
goods security interest does not apply if a non-purchase money
security interest is being taken on a loan for a personal, family
or household purpose. You include an example of such
exclusionary language in your letter.

In the opinion of the FTC staff, the addition of the
exclusionary language you describe would not be sufficient to
bring an otherwise violative contract into compliance. If the
contract contains the prohibited language and is used in
connection with a non-purchase money transaction for a personal,
family or household purpose, that would violate the Rule. While
the exclusionary language might be found by a court to invalidate
the prohibited security agreement, consumer injury might still
occur. In enacting the Rule, the Commission found the primary
consumer injury to occur as a result of the creditor's threat to
seize household goods, rather from the rare instances in which
such goods were actually seized. (See Statement of Basis and
Purpose, 49 Fed. Reg. 7740, 7762-7765, March 1, 1 9 8 4 . ) The
language of the disclaimer included in your letter is not
sufficiently clear for us to expect a consumer to understand it



Joseph P. Henry/ Esquire

and not be susceptible to a creditor's threats to take household
goods.

We are also concerned about creditor efforts to evade the
Rule. In our experience, a security interest in household goods
is rarely taken in connection with business credit. Hence, we
fail to see the necessity for including a household goods
security interest provision in a contract and then creating an
exclusion for the transactions as to which the security interest
would be most likely to apply. The use of such a device might be
regarded as an effort to evade the Rule and, as such, an unfair
or deceptive practice under the FTC Act.

This is an informal staff opinion that does not bind the
Commission. However, it does represent the staff's current
enforcement posture.

SJ

Sincerely,

. . JU^ ^.I^J^
Sandra M. Wilmore
Attorney
Division of Credit Practices
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Is it permissible to include in a listing of items in which a security
interest is taken in a, non-purchase money contract, household goods prohibited
by 16 C.F.R. 444.2(a)(4) if the listing is followed by the following disclaimer:

EXCLUSIONS: Secured Party specifically excludes from this security
agreement"the following items on a loan for a personal, family or
household purpose, unless Secured Party has a purchase money security
interest in the items:
Clothing, furniture (except antiques), appliances, one radio, one
television, linens, crockery, china, kitchenware, impersonal effects
(including wedding rings but excluding other jewelry).
If any items listed under " c " fall within the excluded items listed
here and the Secured Party does not have a purchase money security
interest in the item(s), then this preprinted language will supersede
the items typed or written under " c " and Secured Party does not take
a security interest in the excluded item.

Please note; "c" in line 8 and 1 1 above refers to a Blocked Listing of
Collateral designated "c. Non-Purchase Money Security:"

Sincerely,

Joseph P. Henry
Staff Attorney

JPH/cw
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

December 14, 1988

Ms. Mary Ann B. Clancy, General CounselMassachusetts Credit Union Association, Inc.304 Turnpike RoadSouthborough, MA 01772-1709
Re: Credit Practices Rule

Dear Ms. Clancy:
Thank you for your letter of November 16, 1988, requestinginformation about the Federal Trade Commission's Trade RegulationRule on Credit Practices, 16 C . F . R . Part 444. The CreditPractices Rule prohibits a creditor in a consumer credittransaction from taking or receiving a credit obligation thatconstitutes or contains, among other things, a confession ofjudgment, a warrant of attorney, or any other waiver of the rightto notice and the opportunity to be heard in the event of suit.
You state that standard consumer credit contracts used bycredit unions in the state of Massachusetts contain a clause " . . .waiving rights of demand and notice . . . " in the sentence

containing the consumer's promise to pay. You ask whether thisphrase constitutes a prohibited confession of judgment. You
state that the clause does not affect a borrower's ability toraise defenses on the contract or provide the lender with theauthority to act as an attorney for the borrower. You also statethat the borrower retains the due process right to notice and theopportunity to be heard in the event of suit, and waives noticeonly of default and of the creditor's intention to pursue its
contractual remedies.

Such a contract provision would not constitute a prohibitedconfession of judgment or otherwise violate the FTC's Credit



Ms. Mary Ann B. Clancy, General Counsel - 2Massachusetts Credit Union Association, Inc.

Practices Rule. The Commission described the device that theRule is intended to prohibit as one:

whereby the debtor, by means of a provision
included in the contract, consents in advance to thecreditor obtaining a judgment without prior notice orhearing. The debtor either confesses judgment in
advance of default or authorizes the creditor or anattorney designated by the creditor to appear and
confess judgment against the debtor. Statement of
Basis and Purpose, 42 Fed. Reg. 7740, 7748-7749, March1, 1984.

A waiver of notice of default would not constitute such a device.
This is an informal staff opinion that does not bind the

Commission. However, it does represent the staff's current
enforcement position.

Sincerely,

Sandra M. WilmoreAttorney
Division of Credit Practices



Massachusetts Cl̂ NA Credit Linion Association. Inc.
304 Turnpike Road. Southborough, MA 01772-1709
Phone (508) 481-6755 • Toll Free 1-800-842-1242

November 16 , 1988

Ms. Sandra Wilmore
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIONDivision of Credit PracticesWashington, D . C . 20580
Dear Ms. Wilmore:
This request letter seeks a written opinion from the Federal Trade Commis-sion concerning the validity of certain language contained in a form used in
Massachusetts by both state and federally-chartered credit unions as apromissory note/disclosure statement to make extensions of credit. Specifi-cally, the issue is whether the clause " . . . w a i v i n g rights of demand andn o t i c e . . . " , highlighted on the enclosed form, violates provisions of theFair Credit Reporting Act and corresponding regulations relating to unfaircredit practices of the Federal Trade Commission and Part 706 of the Rulesand Regulations of the National Credit Union Administration.
It is the position of this Association that the clause " . . . w a i v i n g rights ofdemand and n o t i c e . . . " is not a confession of judgment. The subject clausedoes not affect a borrower's ability to raise defenses on the contract orprovide the lender with the authority to act as an attorney for the borrower.The clause operates only as a waiver of notice to the borrower of thedecision of the lender to proceed in accordance with the terms and conditionsof default under the credit agreement. Each consumer entering into a
contract containing this clause is still entitled to the due process require-ments of a right to notice and an opportunity to be heard in the event ofsubsequent legal action.
Your attention to this request is appreciated. If you have any questions,
please contact me at your convenience.
Sincerely,
^ dn^ A dU^^L
^ Ann B- Clancv ^Mary Ann B. Clancy ^General Counsel

MC/nw
cc: Ms. Julie Tamuleviz, National Credit Union Administration
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) ^.Wi^-af^- ^^^^^ PROMISSORY NOTE/DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

NAME OF MAKER (RESIDENCE-NUMBER AND STREET) (CITY OR TOWN) (STATE) (ZIP CODE)

NOTE NUMBER DATE ACCOUNT NUMBER

(CREDIT UNION'S NAME)

(NUMBER AND STREET)

Note: Boxes checked it applicable.

(CITY AND STATE) (ZIP CODE)

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE
The coat of my
credit as a yearly
rate.

%

FINANCE
CHARGE
The dollar amount
the credit will cost
me.

$

Amount
Financed
The amount of credit
provided to me or on
my behalf.

S

Total of
Payments
The amount 1 will
have paid after 1
have made all pay-
ments as scheduled.
$

I have the right to receive at this time an itemization of the Amount Financed.
D I want an Itemization. D I do not want an itemization.
My payment schedule will be:______

Number of Payments Amount of Payments

—————————————————————... '.n,^.———i——«^i»————————————————
Security: I am giving a seauflhy interest In rmr-alwes and/or certificates In this credit
Lat.Ch.rge: _ <^^. - . - ^ ^__________________

.̂ J—k. V%». - • \ :^

lot have to pay a penalty.
ientage rate does not take into account my required deposit.

Prepayment: If I p
D Required Deposit: The

See your contract documents for any additional information about nonpayment, default, any required repayment in full
before the scheduled date, and prepayment penalties.
e means estimate

For value received, I/We
maker and . and comakerfs), wiving right*

'- Credit Unionof demand and notice, jointly and severally promise to pay to the order of
the sum of $___________________ with Interest on unpaid balances at the 'ate of- _% per year payable In

.0 which Includes. consecutive monthly/weekly Installments of $.
principal and Interest D plus Interest. The first payment to be made on
the same day each month/________________ ther—fter until tho full amnunt h.« K&» "..•<

. and a like amount will be due
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LNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D C. 20580

February 16, 1989

Kate Mewhinney, EsquireLegal Aid Society of Northwest North Carolina, Inc.216 West Fourth StreetWinaton-Salem, N . C . 27101
Re: Credit Practices Rule

Dear Ms. Mewhinney»
Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1989, requestinginformation about the Federal Trade Commission's Trade RegulationRule on Credit Practices (the Rule), 16 C . F . R . Part 444. TheRule prohibits a creditor in a consumer credit transaction froitaking or receiving a credit obligation that constitutes orcontains, among other things, a non-purchase money securityinterest in "household goods", as defined by the Rule.
You enclose a finance company loan contract and ask whetherthat contract violates the Rule's prohibition against security

interests in household goods. Included with the contract is aCollateral Listing, incorporated by reference into the securityagreement. The items on the Collateral Listing include atelevision set, a lawnmower, and an edger. You believe that itis not clear from the Listing whether the consumer owns more thanone television set, in which case a second set could be taken assecurity, or whether it is the consumer's only television set, inwhich case a security interest in the set would violate the Rule.
You also ask whether a lawnmower is an appliance, and as such,included in the Rule's definition of household goods.

On the Collateral Listing, a footnote under the reference to
a television says "In excess of I . " This suggests that thecreditor is attempting to comply with the Rule by excluding one
television set from the security interest being taken. Whetherthe consumer, in fact, has more than one television is notapparent on the face of the document. Clearly, if the debtor hasonly one television set, obtaining a security interest in thatset would violate the Rule.



Kate Mewhinney, Esquire - 2 -

In reaponae to your second question, I am enclosing a series
of FTC staff interpretations in which we have answered questions
concerning what constitutes household goods. You will note thatwe have stated that lawn equipment is not included in thedefinition of household goods.

This is an informal staff opinion that does not bind theCommission. However, it does represent the staff's current
enforcement posture.

Sincerely,

Sandra M. WilmoreAttorney
Division of Credit Practices

Enclosures
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LAW OFFICES

THE LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF NORTHWEST NORTH CAROLINA, INC.
218 WEST FOURTH STREET

WINSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA 27101

0—CTOM (919) 72M1M
Thonr Cn—n

^2 ,̂— ^^'-y25. 1989 S^S""....... K rtifcff Vfnl B. Q—onw—ni B. mown . ft—h—
S—n W Oo—g.n Lmd. L GfaMm
Jowo Q Hwn SUWHT STAW
Jo«»th P H«my Ja««w B Mtin
HUM M Mt* Juiw A. Stwrm
KMtMrtm A. M»»Nrin»y K*y Vhr

Chwfn* 3 Wtwaton*
COMPUTBI AMirriD LKQAL MMAMCM
Wl—n M QnhMn, Oli«aof OfflCt MANAQEM

Und* H. (utocum

VOLUMTHR LAWYU
COOHPIHATQH

Division of Credit Practices SI»Î FC«»»
Consumer Protection Division
Federal Trade Commission
6th and Pennsylvania Avenues, N.W.
Washington, DC 20580

Dear Sir/Madam:

I represent a consumer who entered into a loan and security agreement
with a finance company, giving a security interest in a television, a
riding lawn mower, and two motor vehicles. I am writing to ask your opi-
nion about whether the collateral listing complies with 16 C.F.R.
444.2(a)(4) in two respects. First, it seems that a lawnmower is an
appliance; in any case, it does not fall within any of the four exceptions
to the term "household goods" listed in the regulation. Secondly, it is
not clear from the form that the consumer even owned more than one televi-
sion. The form doesn't indicate clearly that the secured television is and
could only be a second television.

I appreciate your consideration of these matters and look forward to
hearing from you.

Kate Mewhinney
Staff Attorney

KM/cw
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The property lilted heroin I* hereby otfered ind iccepted •• collateral for • Loan, and by r«(«r«nc« la Included
In Security Agrcnrnt(a) •nfred Into b«lwn nanrd CfdItor-LandT and Debtor

Collateral ll«llng

No.

J

J,

(1) In *u*w ol 1. '

(2) In oxoil ol 1.

(3) Not lo Includ* wdding ring

ARTICLE

An—Tina Mtchin*

Antlou**

Sl̂ e. gnrrnln. EdBl.:

C..MIH R«cofd«

Public *4dMM Sv.t.

Ridia (H

Sfno

Ao* BM./PIW

r/ll^^LbU^ 'f

ysa-tL.,—.
EncvelDBfdr

Eiricl— Enulnmini

Gardtn Equignrni:

Edaw 5t.\-^

L—nmBwr/^/y/

W«.d«.t.f. «tc.————

Hoirr ComDufr

Horn* Wortuhop Tool*:

ChilnStw

Ptint SDravr

Rmnlbr Drill

T.br S.w

Tool*, •tc.

Rflloinui———

Fim*rm«

J«w«lry 0)

Luaum

Mkcroicoo*

Mop*d«

DESCRIPTION

^^IDf^,

P/^-WZ
m^A^a^'a

3

VALUE

<^^,

/w.

No.

\

Sporti Equipment:

ARTICLE

4u*lc*l Innrunrnti:

AmnHirf*

Orumi

Quiur

Organ

PUno

Tl-urnptt, •tc.

PnotoanipHIc Equlpin«n!l

Cirrrr*

Prorctor, •1C.

Pool Tabr

Stimp Collection

Archery G**r

Bicycr

Cannping Q**r

Fishing Gcr

Qoll Club*

Ping Pong T*br

Ski G*ar {MMI v vwit

Snowmobile

Ttnnn Q«T. •te.

Tr.ller

Wifr Punirr

Woria 01 Art or Rgunne*

OTHER -

DESCRIPTION

06SCR18E BELOW

VALUE

Oebtor'a Total Value Debtor's Signature Date

Debtor's Signature
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NOTE
l .î  i-.r

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned jointly •nd teverilly promiie (o p*y 10 the order of payee named above, at ill above offiot, (he actual amount of (he
note a* stated above tofether with inurcst at the annual percenfge rate a* iho^n ibov.c until fully paid. loterest will be charged aod collected at (he following
actuanal raic: With respect (o a loan not exceeding $7,500, 30^ per annum on (hat pan of (he unpaid principal balance not exceeding! 1,000 and 18% per annum
on the rtiniindcr of the unpaid-principal'balance Wi(h retpcct.to»low «xcteairig$Ti,}00, I S'^pe> annum oft the 6ubundmg principal balance InteTeii willbe
collected ai the tingle timpl«latereil wp,appuedlpUn ottntind î g,b»lan<x thai would e»r[Ub( afMiic amown| of)niertll a* (beabovc ralei for paymeni according
to schedule. Intereil will be ca(npi(led and paid 00 the number p( dayi acm l̂ly clJpied j\ mqqlh shall he'fhal pcnod.of li"̂  ftom one date in • month lo (he
corresponding date in (he following mor.th^ and'if (here Is Wcorresponding'dale, then lo'the last day of'the following month A'dwy is 1 /30 of a monih lor
compulation ola fructional part oftf month JTAC rate bftineruKtull Jie.-edited toVH pisr itnnunloclheiir.ptLd principal balance remaining unpaid after (he {insi
matumydaie. - h:-iu^JJ»i.;lt ,'i;)lcl!»l .JUT '/'I l.tA'1
Payment shall be nude in consecutive monthly inJtallments as indicated above beginning on (he above stated due date for the rirsi payment and continuing on

U)< lame day of each succeeding month 10 and including the above staled due dale for thermal payment. Thermal payment shall be in the amouni of (he unpaid
principal balance remaining unpaid plui all accumulated and unpaid interest charges as of ihe date of final payment. The unpaid balance of this noie. or any pan
(hereof, plui accrued charge*, if any, may, at the option of the undersigned, be pud at any lime.

Default in (he payment of any iostallroeat of the principal or interest hereof, or any pan of either, shall, at the option of the holder hereof, and without notice or
. demand, render the then unpaid balance of the prinCTparhereof, and accrued cbarge^ if an ,̂Jl)«re^n, at p^c« due and payable. In the evenl^of default on Lhu
| contract, the undersigned agree that if • judgment is entered against the undersjgoed, such judgment'shall beu'lnterest'from the'date of undersigned's breach of
I (his contract, and such interest shall be at the contractual rate herein, all U allowed 'by law.

Cauie o(»cyp,nJwepn shaJt aril* 9aJyW^ retpyti tp îq WW *"WWt remaining unpaid hcreundcr. urne being, the unpaid balance and any ̂ qcrued ch<trgc» i
I or interest thereon. Undersigned further agree that Payee or us asfignee may remove th^s contract and other related instruments from the Stale of North Carolina
I «nd instigale legal action in wy coun havmgJunsdiction ill any (i(hcr.«?ie'irl whUh rhe tiling ofsych'action may be legal, as de(enri(ned by the laws of the state in';
which legal action u riled by (he Payee. In't he eveniany insuraacecovenng the (ecunty forthu loan, credn life insurance oa any Debtor's life, accident dnd health •
insurance and/or any other insurance written in conjunction with tbu loan, or purchased with any proceeds of this loan is cancelled, undersigned debtors
hereu ith authorize and direct the insurance companies and their agents to pay direct to (he Payee any and all refunds of premiums for such cancelled in&urance
for application on any unpaid balance on this note. Undcr&igned, Jointly and severally, waive any nglil lu notice of such cancellation and payment') lu Kayec I he
aukers, sureties, endorsers and guaJanlors hereof severally waive demand for payinent, notice on non-payment, protc&t and notice of protest of this note, rck^e
of all or a part of the security and / or any co-signer or co-maker and consent to extensions of lime of payment without nonce; all panics hereto further agree, buth
jointly -ind severally, to waive any and all rights of exemption of every kind to which they may be entitled under (he laws of this or any other state, as to (he
propeny which is subject to the security interest herein, in which legal action may be mitigated under thu agreement and/or any underlying agreement

This loan has been made and thia note is subject to the provisions and terms of the Nonh Carolina Consumer Finance Act and to the Rule* and Regulations of
the North Carolina State Banking Commission and the Commissioner of Banks.

Payee will charge and collect a SIO processing fee for checks tendered to payee on which payment has been refused by the payor bank because of insufficient
./ funds or because its drawer did not hauc an account at that bank. oawtiw q<intomh&> i \cwr u.̂  ••in -^ .. .^ggaytefDOyl. .1867. ttr |10 procMim lu toichai±*^f^MS^^»^

«• ̂ Ich WMM hiu bMn nrfuud 6y ttM payer bulk ««t» •5SSdte(Kl
y 1

rw^t4 Sr. -(SEAL)

-(SEAL)

.(SEAL)
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SECURITY AGREEUENT

The Dtbion above named •re indebted upon (heir promissory negotiable noie. above described, payable to (he order or the Secured Party ni its •bove office ui
•n •mouni which i* staled •bove u Amount of Note By (he terms thereof, default in nuking »ny payment shall. it the option of the holder of the note arid wnhout
notice or demand, render it at once due and payable.

In consideration of »aid loan and to further secure ihcpiyment of said noie, the Debtors hereby convey and mortgage to said Secured Party named herein, m
luccenon and auixna, the property and chattel! hereinafter described, and all proceed* and products therefrom.

Debton covenant that if required by the Secured Party, (hey will keep the properly and chatties insured against any penis designated by the Secured Pany in
such sums ai required by the Secured Party and will cause the policy or policies therefore to be assigned or made payable to the Secured Parly by standard
mortgage clause attached hereto and deliver same with all premiums fully paid to the Secured Party 10 be held as additional collaieriil for this loan. The dcbion
hereto further agree and hereby do waive any and all exemptions to which they may be entitled in this state or many other slate, as to the property which i> tubjcci
10 (he security inlere*! herein, in which any type legal action may be instigated against them under the terms of this security agreement or under (he terms of the
noie secured herebv.

Debtor* covenant and agree to retain the care and custody of said mortgaged property, take good and proper care ofiame, and not seU or pledge any of mid
piopeny, of remove same from the aforesaid address without the written consent of the Secured Party. Should the debtor* violate or fad to tiricily comply wiih
my of (he provisions or covenants herein, or Hal any time when a default in payment exists, the entire balance remaining-inpxid on saiJ note together with ill
accumulated chargea and interest, if any. shall be due and payable, either by the exercise of the option of acceleration a* above provided or otherwise, the Secured
Party or m agents and assigns may enter in and on the premises where said property is located and u'tt po»seuiun of it without demand or notice, and may ieu
said property and the Debtors' equity (herein with or without notice, at public or private sale, either for cash or upon credit, or may bring an action to collect the
indebtedness for which this mortgage is given, or may foreclose said mortgage by a decree of Court. The proceed* of any sale hereundcr shall first be applied on the
indebtedness secured hereby, and any surplus shall be paid to the Debtors; should there be any deficiency or balance due, then debtor hereby agrees to be liable
therefor At any time default exisr. the Secured Pany may require (he Debtor to as&emble the collateral and make it available to the Secured Party at a place to be
designated by the Secured Party. The Secured Party's nghti hereundcr shall not be exclusive, and Secured Pany shall have •U other ngbis upon default provided
for under North Carolina law.

This Security Agreement and any Financing Statement filed ui connection herewith also sccuies future advance* made by the Secured Pany to the Debton, or
any of (hem, froa lime to tim«. not 10 exceed the sum of110.000.00 cash advance. The Security Agreement and any such Financing Statement further coven any
new loaa or loana to Debton, or any one of them. made by Secured Pany within 30 days after payment of any note covered bereuader.

The Debton covenant that they exclusively posies* and own said property and chattels, free and clear of all encumbrance* except a* otherwise noted, and lhat
(hey will warrant and defend the same against ill person* except the Secured Party. Any failure of the Secured Pany to enforce any of its rights or remedica
hereunder shall not be a waiver of its rights to do so thereafter.
Dtscupnon of titcwntMftd ptop<ny:
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C 20580
BUMAUOr

CONSUMER WWTtCTlON

February 1 6 , 1989

Kate Mewhinney, EsquireLegal Aid Society of Northwest North Carolina, Inc.
216 West Fourth StreetWinaton-Salem, N . C . 27101

Re: Credit Practices Rule
Dear Ms. Mewhinney:

Thank you for your letter of January 26, 1989, requesting
information about the Federal Trade Commission's Trade RegulationRule on Credit Practices (the Rule), 16 C . F . R . Part 444. Th«Rule prohibits a creditor in a consumer credit transaction froataking or receiving a credit obligation that constitutes orcontains, among other things, a non-purchase money security
interest in "household goods", as defined by the Rule.

You enclose a finance company loan contract and ask whetherthat contract violates the Rule's prohibition against securityinterests in household goods. The security agreement section ofthe loan contract, under the heading Collateral Goods Pledged asSecurity, states "Personal Property - For Detailed Listing, SeeManager's Appraisal Form." The document entitled Manager'sAppraisal Form has a section entitled "Furniture Owned byBorrower", which describes items such as a dining table andbedroom furniture that fall within the Rule's definition ofhousehold goods. Below that section is a separate section
entitled "Personal Property Given as Collateral/Security", whichlists items that are generally not household goods as defined in
the Rule.1

1 However, we note that one of the items listed is a
"microwave." We have previously stated that a microwave oven isan appliance and is included in the Rule's definition ofhousehold goods. A copy of that interpretation is enclosed foryour reference.



Kaf Mewhinney, Esquire - 2

By referring to items that are clearly household goods onthe Manager's Appraisal form, which is incorporated by referenceinto the security agreement, the contract may suggest that aprohibited security interest is being taken in those items.However, the fact that they are listed separately from otheritems described as collateral would probably be interpreted by acourt to mean that no such security interest exists. Further, Ifthe contract does not constitute or contain a security interestin household goods, it does not violate the Rule.
This is an informal staff opinion that is not binding on theCommission. However, it does represent the staff's currentenforcement position.

Sincerely,

Sandra M. WilmoreAttorneyDivision of Credit Practices
Enclosure
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LAW OFFICES " /

THE LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF NORTHWEST NORTH CAROLINA, INC.
210 WEST FOURTH STREET

WINSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA 27101
(919) 725-Biaa

January 26, 1989 PkHALXQALS
MwgmB OcVrf
VMIMB 0*Mon
Undi L. QnhMi

SUWOKTSTtfP
Jown«B. Mwon
JumA. Slwn«
K«yVh»«
Ctfriir S. Wtwftonw

Division of Credit Practices
Consumer Protection Division of

VOUMTBRI LAWYER
COOMOMATON

ShktoyF CVMW
the Federal Trade Commission

6th & Pennsylvania Avenues, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20580
Dear Sir/Madam:

I represent a consumer who entered into a loan agreement with a finance
company, giving a car and some personal property as security* I have
attached a copy of the loan agreement and the "Manager's Appraisal Fora"
referred to in the agreement. As you can tell, this form purports to iden-
tify secured personal property separately from the consumer's other per-
sonal property. It seems to me that this appraisal form is deceptive
because it would appear to most consumers Chat they have given as security
all of the property listed on chat form.

I am writing to request your opinion as to whether this non-purchase
money contract attempts to take a security interest in household goods pro-
hibited by 16 C . F . R . 4 4 4 . 2 ( a ) ( 4 ) .

If there's any further information that you need, please do not hesi-
tate to contact me. Thank you for your help.

Sincerely, ^

h^L j^^M^^^J
Kate Mewhinney iJ
Staff Attorney

KM/cw
Enclosure
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"€ Cn-C'fOR MAKING THESE DISCLOSURES LEMDER
(IMP \HV NAME • . . :.
UDBESS , . ,• ,. i . ..it.

. ITY»»TATE ' .

• ' lift

f*~"<HCWWW NAME ANO *OORESS

6176460
INNUAt PERCENT- FINANCE CHARGE Amount 1-inanced TonI Of Payment!
^G^: RATE The coat ™ a*"" «-"ount lie The (mount or cr«OH Th. (mount you -ill
>i your credit ae a ff—H nil tost you. i>ra«ia«d lo you or on "••• »«m «'i«r you

. .'•any fee. your oenall. have m*o< «ll OJV-
t - • > .. ' rnents •! scheduled.

24.62 % s 561.29 < 2030.71 $2592.00
, <OUR PAYMENT SCHEDULE WILL 8E-

fTU-C . iO-O—OO JLt»WWl '̂  S*"?!. Ay^O^OO

i 24 .-."•;.!.;. . ^-C0 » 108.00
SECURITY: You warinaalUcuntviniareet in: JX] your automobile "I .

; [X] your colleteni doodi !: Q the goods or property being purchased
1 Q your r—1 —nr laofd • « " , . . . „ . . . .
, Q pther Drooeriv'..','. ' „ „, .
3 PREPAYMENT: If you pey off uriy. you will not hay lo pay • Finally. 1( you ply off
1 e*rly, you may be entitled toe pert or the finance charge.
| 0 ASSUMPTION (epsXicJbr only if • r—1 estate morta.iae it given •I security)

Someone buying your ml estate cannol assume the remainder of the mortgage on the
original terms unlesa (he creditor agraee in writing to the assumption. Sec your contracr
documents for my additional InlorrTullon about nonpayment, default, iny required
rtpevrnent in full befor* th« scheduled d*te. preptyment ralundl, pfiuiltix. and
security Infrno "E" means in ntimaf.

1TEMIZATION OF AMOUNT FINANCED -
1. Ainouni Financed .. . t 2030.7'

Tha Amount Fmancad will be disbursed to or for Borrow*'
follow

2. Credit Lift Ins Pr«mium '
' Sinolo Premium . . . . 41»47

3. Credit Ace. & Health Inl. Pr«m. 1.03.68
4. Personel Properly Int..
Ill Sinde Interest Premium . . •""
(b) Dual Intereit Premium . .

5. Aulo Physical Damage Ini .
' ' 111 Single Imereit Pr.m.um . X ^^•99. .

tb) Dull Interest Premium for i >
th» tollowng checked
covr«g«« •nd lor « frm
of monlhl . . S

Q ComprlTnuv Q Firt •nd Bro«d Form Tt"

Collinon Cov>r>g>

^ Towing •nd L4bor [̂  0(h«r <0«cri6«)
B. Offiei.1 F— .. . . . . . . . . ,
7. r.mlie.1. of TitH F— . . . . . 3.00
8. Docum«nury Surnoi .....
a- N., B,l f^mi Aa-'l Na. ...IkSllsf)?-.

10. Amouni AulhoriMd to b* Pud l Oth«ri:
'i'* '
f'*

1 1 . C*lh 10 BBrroxtf . . . . . . . . 246(54
12. Toul Oiibun«l lo or tor 941; 54

•, Barm——. . . . . . . . . . . .< S «"••"

^« loan (Tnount fln«ne«d). It b«ln9 Un DrinclpiJ «mount of mil not*. tog«th«r with • F(n«nc« ChTo« (Inrr—cl •I r«l— not •xfdino th« r«t«« •nown below
Q ihr— pJwnt 0«| p«r month on ih«l o«rt of ih« unDiid princloti bilino of «ny loin not In <xc«< or il« hunartd dolm 1(800.001 •nd on* •no on«n
-3 auTfr owcxit (1KX) p«r month on •ny rwn«lna«r of lueh unpild princlpfl UlJno not (xe—ding thru tnauund 1*3000.00) u In U.S. 83-173.

l«l With rMOKt to • lo«r« nol •xccding l«v>n Ihouund tl»« hundrid dolltrt lt7,5001, thirty g«rc>nl <30<1 o«r (nnum on trut p«r1 of trr unei'
princlpil IxlTie* nofxe—ding on* thauund dairn 1*1,0001 •nd •Ightcn p<rc«n< 1 1 8 X 1 OT •nnum on th* r>mlnd«r of th« unoxld prinflpd e«l»ncr
inrr—t •"11 b* eontrMfd for •nd collKfd •l th» iingC ilnipl* Intwi mi •ppll»d to <h« ouafnding b«l>ne> <h«« would ••rn Br um* •mount o"
Inltr—t — tn* •box m— for p«vm»n< Meording to Kh«dul*.

a
Ib) WItti rwoMt to • lo«n •He—ding —vn lhaurnd llv« hundrid doll»r> lt7,B001, •IghtMn p«re»n< 118H1 p*r •nnum on th« ouaunding pnnclor
bil«nc«, •• In Q 3. S3 • 176

Th« Floxict Ch«r(« It eampucd on lh» Doll of tt« numbT of d>y> •etuilly •rpiwl, • month irrll b< lh»t p*rlod of •lm« from on< d«w In • mo""
'o if eorr—ponding dif In th» following monlh, but If <h«r« li no corrMpondIng d«f, th«n to th* 1—t div of luch following month, • a*y ih«ll b* o"»
(hirtrlh of • month whT« eompuftlon !• m«d* for • 1r«ct(on of • month

Th« FINANCE CHARGE — •Mown •bov. which li lnclud«d In tht Tori of P»ym»nf, (« th« tow* •mount of fnff»»t which will b«cofn« aw on inn io»"
tm»o upon th« —umptton* m»V th« lo«n wilt b» D«ld to maturltv •nd thct •II lnx«llm«nt plyrncntt wtll b* m«d« on th« d«f« th«y •f du«. '

P«ym«nt of Drlnc(p«f •nd InrrMt ih«tl b« mcd* In eonccutlv« monihly n*vm«nti, b«fllnnlng on Th« du« d*f for th« flr«t D«vm«nt •nd continuing on th^
l»rn« dJv of «»cn luce—ding monlh to •nd Including th< du» dif for in* «n»l p.ym.nl •II •i Indlond •no lufd In irn >00« e>ptlon*d bax«.

In th« •vnt tho und«nilgn«d t«nd«r> • ch«ck tn p«vm«nt of •ny •mount du* undT thil loin •nd upon pr«fnfm«nl to th» ncm«d dfww. lueh chick '
r«lurn«if du« to ln»ufflel«n( fundl or crftdlt. th* L«nd«r, In •ddltlon to th« ••••••m«nt of thfl •for«—ld chTg* tn«ll h«v ih* right 10 «w— •g«ln«l th« cu«
lom<r •n tOalllc-.t. fn«rg* of *10 00 for w dlihonor or orofing I— of th» nturn«d Ifm. S«e. 13 Q.S. 63-1 781CI •nd O.S. 2B-3-SO.

^'''ePAYMENT' P«ym«nt m«v b« mid* In •dyne* In •ny •mount •qu«l to on« or mor« full monthly ln»fllm«ntt

Cr<>(« rf lofd UK>«« to th« unptid •mount fin«nc«d. In lh< —nt of pnpiymMil, Borrowr will not b* r*qulr*d 10 p<y •ny uncrn*d portion ol in'
Finane* ChTgk

OGFAULT DcfMill In m»klng •nv p«ym«nt «hBtl, «t Ttr option of th« hotdT h«r«of •nd without notle* or d«m«nd. r«nd«r lh« •ntlr« unpaid princro'
b«ionci (•mount fln«ne«d) •nd •II •ccruwd chTg— lmm»dl«fly du« •nd p«ybl«. if (hll nor I* not p«ld •t m«tuntv, 11 •h*ll b««r InrrMI on •nv unpfii
•mount fln«ne«d •t fh« rar of fl% p«r •nnum until fully p«id.

INSURANCE AGAINST LIABILITY FOR BODILY INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE TO OTHERS IS MOT INCLUOEO IN THIS TRANSACTION
I 1 Thr Loin 11 Unucur»d
Xj Tbtt Loan is sacufd by • Security Aore«m«nt of •ven daf which covrr (1 ) th« following dtscnbid prop«rtv. (2) th* proccdl th«r«of. 13) •II propffrt\

of lh« um« typ« OF character in which 8orrowr acQUirn rights, provided that ai to coniumer goodl. other thiin accesiions, luch nghti are acQu'^'
within lOdays after Lender advances fundt to or for Sorrower upon thix loan or upon any future loan nude to Borrower by Lender, (4) ell eouipmeni
ecceaonei end paru added or attached ihereio.

SECURITY
The undprttgned. heyemattaf referred to ai' Debtor", hereby grants to Lender, hereinafter felerred to ai Secured Party '. a security interest in the pefiom

rrope'ty described below, hereinaller referred lo as "Collateral', which (hall be iiept at the address where Debtor now resides, as let forth above «s i*curn.
lor the payment ol the Note. set forth ebove in the amount, dale and terms stated herein It is agreed by the parties hereto that future advances in (he forfn c'
nieniions or renewals ol the original indebiedneu may be made to Debtor and the nme shall be Kfured hereby Secured Parly shall maintain a securin
interest >n Jny and all accessions thereto of the Co^ateral described below

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL GIVEN AS SECURITY A certain vehicle, complete with all aitachmenit and equipment, now located al the addrer
the Borrowerls) Oebtorls) indicated above, to wn
Nry»
OB

USEO

"

Year al
Model

1976

' MAKC

Q»jH

semes NAME BODY TYPE &M006L NO

23

NO
H/»' '<;&& IDENTIFICATION NO i

ISoul or Motor No > ,

6D47S6E626583 ;
ind/or the following described chattels now located ai the address of the Oebtois indicated above, to wit
P'oowty to be Repelred with Money Borrow)

Colleieral Ooodi Pledged — Security

itarsoaal Property - Ibr DocaUJOd LLstlng. Soo
Hanagor»a ArprnBl/il fbna*

f TOBt
KEPT AT

COUNTY OF

Surry
If «t ott>«f m«n Customer i
•dde-i* •nfr loeflion

PropTty to b« purcha—d or fli.rwd Tom u«n
. f, ..<...• ..

Othwr Cotl-tTOJ (Hot IOOJB 9l tr«d« or builnci) Pl«dq«d

NUMBER AND STREET. CITY AND STATE

frir AQr—m-«it !• lubJiKt to [*•• •ddttlon*! orovleiloni ••( rorih on th« fv«rf ild* h«r*of, th« fTc b«lng Incorporcfd h«r«ln by futffwcu
All tff covwAlel •nd otrefflJtJOfr eonulnwS h«fln •fell b* conild«r«cf Joint •nd ••VT«I covn»nf« •nd obliB-it'o"* of •Kh of ̂  unOTiign«d D»r»of •" "

ihcll tr binding on tfrlr h«ln, re- r—r—riteitlvw. lucc—tfon ..nd sulgns All riflhn of L«nd«r-S*eunid P*rtY ••*••< Inur* to th« tun-rill of lc» •uceiuor« »'-""
—jgni. Thit •arinrnunt •• to b« Inrrpft-id according t0 th« !•««• •nd •t«tut— of Norrh C*rft"n»



- • — — ' • - INtiUHANLt Ul-.'.l.UStUnt
Cicd.. Ml insurance •nd credit disability insurance iri not r*quir«d to obta n credit, and mill not bfl provided unless you 113" «nd agrcg to pay the
addition*! r n. ^>

TYPE (/)
Single Credit Lll*
Joint C'*dt( Life

-'•dH Olfblllty

X
PREMIUM

$ 41.47
< 103.63

SIGNATUHE
1/W wnl credit
lil* iniurfnce. Slgn«tu'«'v. ^ » ntur*.

1 wflnt credit ,
(inability iniuranc*. S'gmu't

r ^ou nTy obtain property inwr«nc« (rom •nyon* you want, provided in* insuranck con,.-n. •« <• cepl.ble )
' 3 S , month* •nd you will pav S __*00

e creditor, it you get pi., rty
• .n«ur«nc* from or through the creditor, it will b« for • term of. .month* •nd you will pay $ .

Credit Life end Credit Accident •nd Health iniur*nc« provided by Lender may be cancelled within 15 days of the date of the loan by wriuen reQueit
signed by all obligori and upon return of •II Certificated) to the above named Lender. In the event of such cancultadon the enure premium cost of such
insurance shall be refunded to the Borrowrls)._____________________

Th« following notice applm only If the proccdi of thl« loan h«v Own apolfd In whole or lubtfntrl o*rt 10 th« purchi— of good* •nd/or —rvic—
from « p*non who. In th« ordinary court* of hi* buiiniit ••III lucn good* •nd/or rrvic** lo coniuirrri, •nd Borrowr h*i b—n r«l«rr*d to th« L«nd«r by
Or S»ll»», or Lender >• •Mlllated with irr S«ll*r by common control, coninct. or bunmi •rr«na«m«nt
NOTICE: ANY HOLDER OF THIS CONSUMER CREDIT CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO ALL CLAIMS AND DEFENSES WHICH THE DEBTOR COULO
ASSERT AGAi'iST THE SELLER OF GOODS OR SERVICES OBTAINED WITH THE PROCEEDS HEREOF. RECOVERY HEREUNOER BY THE
OEBTOR SHALL NOT EXCEED AMOUNTSPAIO BY THE DEBTOR HEREUNOER.
The und«rsign«d authorir the disbursements a* stated above and acknomledge receipt of a copy r< this instrument and that it wai completely tilled in prior

10 the elocution thereof.
Signed, sealed and delivered the day and year above ri lonh.

Borrower-Debtor

Wiine** Borrower-Debtor

Secured Party

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION

.(SEAL)

(SEAL)

.(SEAL)

.(SEAL)
COPY

0




